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ALONG THE COAST.
Interesting Occurrences Prom all

Over the Coast.

NEWS OF THE WEEK CONDENSED.
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at Stockton, wherein he demands $6,-
000 damages from the Union Transpor¬
tation Company for personal injuries.
During the last two months five lives

have been lost in White Horse rapida
on the Yukon river, and twioe that
many parties have lost their outfits in
going throogh. John Hepburn is now
constructing a tramway around these
rapids.
The Health and Police Committee of

the Board of Supervisors has pnt the
quietna upon the prize fighting indue*
try in San Francisco for some time to
oome by refusing to issue any moraThe Sequoia mills, in the mountains permits for pugilistic or "physical onl*
tore" exhibitions to the big clubs.
H. R. Alton, John Lnbin and othexu

who recently organized a company at
Alameda for the purpose of building a
steamer to be put in thi Alaskan trade,

the actual work of

I A Number of HImuIIumu Jottings
Briefly ul Curtly Told In TMi

Col

eaat of Viaalia, have closed down for
the aeason.

The Alaaka Trade Committee of San
Franoiaoo baa $9000 and says it muaC
have at least $90,000.
A number of families of new settlers | have oommenoed

8TB. CAROLINE Oapt. I.KAI.R

TIME CARD.
8tesmer leaves Jackson St. Wharf, Salt Fran¬

cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, south San Francis-
oo, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
< r. «.
Returning Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

mornings, carrying freight and passengers bo, h
ways.

POST OFFICE.
Poetoflice open from 7 a. m., to 7 p. m. Money

order office open 7 a. m., to s p. m. Sundays.
»:33 to 10:30 t. m.

MAILS ARRIVE
A. M. P. M.

From the North 9:40 .3:10
" South 10:20 3:50

1T1AII. CLOSES.
No. A South 9:10 a.m.
No. 14. North 9:40 a. m.
No. 18. South 2:40 p. m.
No. 4. North 3:05 p. m.

E. E. Cunningham, P. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.
Episcopal services will be held by the

Rev. Geo. Wallace every Sunday, in Grace
Church, Morning Services at 11 a. m. two
Sundays in each month, and Evening Ser¬
vices at 7:30 p. m. two Sundays in each
month, alternating. Sec local column.
Sunday School at 3:15 p.m. Regular Choir
practice every Friday evening at 7:4ft p.m.

MEETINGS.

Hoee Company No. 1 will meet every
Friday at 7:30 p. m. at the Court room.

Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journey*
men Butchers' Protective ahd Benevo¬
lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. m., at Brewery Hall.

BIRE8T0RT OF COUNTY OFFICERS.
JUDOS SUPERIOR COURT

Hon. G. H. Buck Redwood City
TREARUBBr.

P. P. Chamberlain Redwood City
TAX COLLECTOR

F. M. Granger.... Redwood City
DISTRICT ATTORNEY

H. W. Wnlkcr Redwood City
ASSESSOR

C. D. Hnyward Redwood City
COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER

J. F. Johnston . Redwood City
SHERIFF

Wm. P. McKvoy Redwood City
AUDITOR

Geo. Barker Redwood City
SUPBBINTBNDBNT OP SCHOOLS

Miss Etta M. Ttlton Redwood City
CORONER AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

Jaa. Crowe Redwood City
SURVEYOR

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

EPITOME OF RECORDS.

Pe*4i and Mortgages Filed in the Re*
carder's Office the PastWeek.

J. C. Cobnrn to John Montevaldu, one-
seventh of an acre, Pescadero

Catherine Dunne to.V. M. Coyne, lots near
Ocean View

Eugenie H.Rchmeder and husband toWm.
S. Richards, 426.21 acres

J. H. Mansfield, sheriff, to Robert Brown,
abcut 6 acres, Wood side

Same to same. ISO acres —

Robert Wlsuom and wife to Mary E. Ma-
Ion y, lot in block 16, San Mateo

Henry K.Ahlers and wife to Frances Stone,
3}$ acres Bellevue Tract —

Mary C.Cutter to John Haon, Cutter place
near Summit

110

10

10

1800
625

10

10

10
MOBTOAOBS.

,
Peter Stone and wife to Bank of San Ma-
tea County, acres Bellevue Tract (500

Thos. Harrison and wife to San Mateo
County B. A L. Association, lot 4,block 7.
School-house Land Association 800

A national bankruptcy bill, similar
in ita substantial features to the Hen-
derson-Cnlberson bill, passed by the
Bouse last session, will be reported to
the'.House by the Judiciary Com¬
mittee. The bill provides for both
voluntary bankrnptoy and involuntary
bankruptcy- By its provisions any
one may go into involuntary bank¬
rnptoy except a corporation. The gen¬
eral effeat of the bill is to discharge
the bankrupt of all debts after the
estate has been administered and it has
been fonnd that there has been no

fraudulent oonduot.

Donald Morrison baa begun suit at
Seattle, Wash., against the North
Aaarioan Tr importation and Trading
Company for the recovery of $18,000
damages, suffered by reason of the
Company's failure to transport himself
and several sasoniatee to Dawson City
Dy way of St. Michael's.

| have pnt in their appearanoe in the'

neighborhood of Chehalis, Wash.
The Los Angeles Chamber of Com*

| meroe, by resolution baa declared it*
■elf opposed to the annexation of Ha*
waii.
The Supervisors of Meroed county

I have passed an ordinance prohibiting' the trapping of dnoka and other water
fowls.
C. D. Cushman, a pioueer of '49,

and a member of the famous San Fran-
eiaoo vigilance eommittee, died in San
Jose recently.
A hotel keeper in Vinton, Cal., was

fatally wounded by a drunken neigh¬
bor, bis barkeeper was stubbed and a
friend wsi shot
A marriage license bae been issued

to J. Q. MoFeraon of San Luie Obispo,
aged 78, and Mrs. E. J. Bnedaker of
Denver, Col., aged 70 yean.
Cornelius Toohy, who has been not¬

ing as tea examiner for the port of
San Francisoo, for some time past, has
been permanently appointed.
The Alameda oounty supervisors are

preparing to pass an ordinance to give
the unclaimed bodies of panpen to the
San Francisoo medical oolleges.

One of the interesting items in the
agricultural appropriation bill 'is a
provision for $10,000 for an agriou-
tnral experiment station in Alaska.
News has been received at Visalia j

that Tyner Bill,an Indian, was olubbed
to death by another Indian known as
Diok. The mnrderer is still lit large.
A rich strike has been made in the

Ruby mine, Lowland district, Mon¬
tana, over a million dollars being in
sight, and $9,000 a day being taken
out.

The San Jose Medioal society has
split over a resolution forbidding prao-
titioners to consult with homeopaths,
and a new organization has been
formed.
The citizens' Klondyke oommittee

of Taooma, Waab., has annonnoed that
it will oo-operate with the chamber of
commerce in olosing Dyea as a sub-
port of entry.
U. S. Grant and others have asked

for a railroad franchise in San Diego.
They think they can secure an eastern
outlet to oonnejt with the S. P. at the
Colorado river.

A proposition has been made by
Utah oapitalists to build a beet sngar:
factory at La Grande, Or. They want i
a subsidy of $80,000, and there is pros*
peot of its being raised.
The twelve Alaskan prospeotois.who

were reported drowned last week be¬
tween Dyea and Skagway, were driven
to sea and pioked up another vessel,
after having drifted aronnd for several
days.

George Lowrie of San Lorenzo, the
oldest registered voter of Alameda
eonnty, died recently. He was over
97 yean of age, having been born in
Sootland in t800. He oame to Cali¬
fornia in 1850.

The Great Western Can Company
has pnrobased the tin oan plant of the
San Jose Fruit Paoking Company and
will pnt in a large fiotory in that
oity, capable of turning out 4,000,000
oans per month.
Prince Poniatoeki and T. S. Bul¬

lock, prinoipal ownen of the Sierra
nilway, have pnrobased the marble
quarries near Colombia, Tuolumne
eonnty, and the railroad may be ex¬
tended to that point.
The Board of Public Works of Oak¬

land has informally agreed to ask R.D.
Yelland, the artiat, to supervise the
.adornment of Clinton park. East Oak¬
land, over wbioh there has been so
mnoh discussion of late.

The pampas plnme industry brings
large money to Southern California.
Several large shipments have gone to
Europe lately from Lompoo, and a oar-
load has jnst left for Germany. One
grower has 800,000 plumes.
The Colorado Alaska Commercial

Company elaims that it is going to in¬
augurate an express servioe between
Dawson and Skagnay on January 1st.
The route will he by way of Lake
Bennett and Lake Lebarge.
Professor Perrine, of the Liok Ob¬

servatory, has been awarded the La-
lande medal, a prise given annually by
the French Academy of Soieaoe for
conspicuous achievements in astrono¬
my and astronomical research.
Low Hung, a peoaperoua Chinese

storekeeper of Sonors, is the plaintiff
in a suit on trial in the Superior Court

oonatruoting the vessel, which it is ex*
ipeoted will be completed by early
! spring.
| The oommittee in charge of the gold
i dissovery oelebratim to be held Jann-
1 ary 34th, in San Francisoo, has sent a
j request to Governor Bndd to have Ju¬
bilee day deolared a holiday. It ia

| proposed to offer prizes ranging from
I $500 to $1000 for the best float in the
parade.
An expert bookkeeper who was ap¬

pointed by Mayor Koch of San Jose,
has made his report, wbioh shows that
on the part of the oity license collector
there bae been a very lax performance
of duty, and that in oonseqnenoe the
oity has lost several thousand dollars
in the last few years.
Coroner Han kins of San Franoisoo

has taken np the subject of deaths by
gas poisoning and will seek to have
the Board of Health direot the chemist
to investigate the matter and report to
what extent the illuminating gas need
in that oity is dangerons and likely to
produoe illness and death.
Fred Roeding, a local capitalist, has

offered to deed to the oity of Fresno
33 acres of good land in the vioinity
of the oity to be need as a park. The
only condition attending the gift is
that for a term of five years an annual
expenditure of $5000 be made by the
oity in impioving the property.

A GOOD STORY.

a Poor Man

CONGRESSIONAL NOTES.

It is probable that this oongreas will
pass a bill providing for the establish*
ment of the Indian territory.
A resolution direoting the Secretary

of W ar to send supplies to Amerioanff

Frye, of the Commerce Committee,
favorably reported, and .the Senate

| passed, a bill direoting the Seoretary
j of the Treasury to purchase or con¬
struct a suitable vessel for revenue
oucter servioe on the Yukon river,
Alaska, the cost not to exoeed $40,000.
The House has passed a bill appro¬

priating $175,000 for the relief of the
people who are in the Y ukon river
country pnd also the bill passed by the
Senate to prohibit pelagic sealing by
Amerioan citizens. The former bill
encountered praotioally no opposition.
Fettigrew has seoured the adoption

of a resolution direoting the Seoretary
of the Interior to furnish the Senate
an itemized statement of the receipts
and expenditures of the Central Paoifio
Railroad for each year from 1871 to
1879 the statement also to show the
subsidies paid to steamboat companies.
The Oregon mineral land hill was

called np in the Senate recently and
wonld have been passed with the Cali¬
fornia measure as an attachment, but
for the faot that Senator Stewart of
Nevada reaohed the chamber in time
to object to ita passage and it went
over. s
Twelve thousand acres of the San

Lorenzo ranob in Monterey oounty have
been purohased by Clans Spreokels
from C. H. King. The prioe is stated
to be over $375,000. The land is situ¬
ated near King City, and about 7000 of
the 13,000 aores are adapted to the cul¬
tivation of sngar beets.
A carload of dried pears, whioh are

said to be the best onred fruit ever

shipped from this State, has been dis¬
patched from the Fannie Banoroft
orchard at Walnnt Greek direot to
France through Porter Bros. A oar-
load of dried peaches was also shipped
from the same orchard to Portland, Or.
One of the largest mortgages ever

placed on record in Fresno oounty, has
been filed by Jefferson 3. James and
wife to the German Savings and Loan
Society of San Franoisoo for $100,000.
The rate of interest is 8 per oent.
Mr. Jamea gives as security for the
note bis extensive holdings on the
West Side. *
Some Spokane, Wash.and New

York City oapitalists have pnrobased
34) aores of plaoer ground on Indian
creek near Cook's Inlet, Wash., for
$100,000. The placers will be worked
by bydranlio methods. The Blgok
Maria mine an Alaska qnartz mine,
haa been sold to the Thomaa Invest-
irent Company for $135,000.

A train on the Hollister branch of
the coast division of the Southern Pa¬
oifio Company went off the traok re¬
cently, owing to the spreading of the
ftils. The engine plunged down the
embankment abont fifteen feet high.
The passengers scrambled from (kt
ear through the windows
The baggage ear was badly

Bnt the Author Would Be
to Write History.

"The most desperate personal act I
witnessed during the war was perform-
ed by a Wisconsin cavalryman," said
C. .T. Hilton of Madison. "It was at
Fleetwood Hill, and the man discounted
the capture made at Ciudad Rodrigo by
Charles O'Malley's man, Mickey Free.
The Wisoonsin man rode out between
two great cavalry forces—Union and
Confederate—and attacked a lieutenant
and two men belonging to Jeb Stuart's
force, and after a hand to hand saber
fight, lasting fully ten minutes, cap¬
tured the three and brought them in. It
was tho prettiest fight of the kind I ever
saw, and the Wisconsin trooper was
choered by every man on our side who
witnessed his act and by some of Stu¬
art's riders. I don't know who the man
was, but my recollection is that he be¬
longed to the Second Wisconsin."
A man who wore the Loyal Legion

button said he did not think the Second
Wisconsin was in the fight with Stuart
at Brandy Station and Fleetwood Hill.
He asked for the story, howover:
"I was a member of the Eighth New

York," said Mr. Hilton, "and our regi¬
ment was part of the cavalry command
sent under Pleasonton to look up Jeb
Stuart just, before Gettysburg. We
found Stuart—yellow sash, black hat
plumes, gold spurs and all that—at
Brandy Station, and with him wero all
his riders. The fight was a hot one, and
we mine very near being beautifully
whipped, although we claimed the vic¬
tory on the ground that wo Earned
what we wauted to know—where Stu¬
art was aud what Lee was about. Some
of the heaviest fighting of the day was
at a spot called Fleetwood Hill, and it
was there that the Wisconsin trooper
captured his three men.
"We had been at it hammer and

tongs for two or three hours, when
there came one of those let ups you all
have seen—for all the world like two
bulldogs looking for a fresh hold. While
both sides Were waiting for the order to

ance a Confederate lieutenant and
o men rode out from their touts,

190ving toward us as if searching for
something on the field. Everybody on
09r side watched them and wondered
What they were looking for. The two
lfiaes wero fully two-thirds of a mile

rt, and the threo had got about a
rd of the way across toward us.
en over on the right of our lino was

• stir and commotion, and the excite¬
ment spread along until it reached us.
f.VTbe right of our liDe was concealed
n us by a little grove of oak trees.

1»» *11 bluo, inuanWtt en a Mgfaay
that looked and carried himself like a
thoroughbred, was ridiug out to meet
those three meu in gray. He sat on his
horse like u riding school master. When
within 100 yards of Stuart's three men
be halted, sainted with his saber and
dropped his carbine and revolver. The
three men from the other side had been
watching liim. und, understanding the
challenge, dropped their arms.
"Then came the fight. It was a saber

contest, with three against one. That
Wisoonsin man disarmed that lieuten¬
ant in two passes, hamstrung the horse
of another and pnt his blade through
the shoulder of the third. He brought
the three into our lines.
"What do yon think of that?" he con¬

cluded.
"The story is all right," said one of

the listeners, "but I don't think you
would do to write history."—Milwau¬
kee Sentinel.

t

Duration of Human Life.

That the human being was intended
for greater length of life than is usually
attained in our artificial existence is
probable from tho tact that he does uot
reach bis full and complete development
until his twenty-fifth year The life of
most of the low animals is reckoned to
be abont five times their maturity in a
natural condition, and. although dis¬
turbing causos interfere with human
life in the preseut day, yet within cer¬
tain limits man is subject to the same
laws as every other type of existence iu
either the animal or the vegetable king¬
dom.
Natnre has assigned to him a oertain

period daring which he should attain to
s sound physical aud mental maturity,
and any attempt to curtail that period
by early forcing is and must be neces¬
sarily productive of lamentable results.
The boy or girl may bo developed under
,i system of s^jidy "cramming" into a
highly accomplished man o? woman,
long before full age has been reached,
but it may be accepted as an axiom in
almost all instances that the earlier the
development the earlier the decay The
lesson to bo learned from the records of
those who have lived to advanced years
is that moderation in all things, whether
physical or intellectual, is the secret of
long life, and that it is easy by system¬
atically violating this rule to produoe an
artificial old ag "

Different Point* of Ylow. ,

"An old bachelor," said the sweet
girl, "is a man who confesses that he
does not think he is smart enough to
take care of any one but himself."
"To my mind," said the mean man,

"he shows that he is too smart to take
4Mre of any one but himself."—Cincin¬
nati Inquirer.

Welsh mothers pnt a pair of tonga or
i knife in the cradle to insure the safe¬
ty at their children. The knife is also
ised for the same purpose iu some parts
f England.

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

filUM HE., near Postifftto,
BADEN. OAl>.

■Or4tr« SollcltoJ.*

FRANK MINER,

SELLS

Contractor,

it tt It tt OK ALL KINDS.

No. 1 Crushed Rock for Headways,
Sidewalks and Concrete. Shells for
Sidewalks. San^l for plastering. Sand
and Gravel for Concrete.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Office andStables, Lux Avenue,
South 8an Franoiaoo, Cal.

This is the Only Store I
in San Mateo County that1

Dry Goods ami Fancy Goods;
Roots and Shoes;
Ladies' andGents'*Furnishing Goods;
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats and Caps, .

IT SM FRANCISCO PRICES.
Give Us a Call
and be Convinced.

M. F. HEALEY,
Hav, Grain and Feed, tt tt
Wood and Coal, tt tt tt

ALL KINDS OF TEAMING.

Moderate Charges. Prompt Service.
LINDEN AVENUE,

Between Armour and Juniper;] Avenues
Leave Orders at Poetoffioe.

I. GOLDTREE & CO.,
Commission Brokers,

(Casserley's Seven-Mile House,)

SAN MATEO COUNTY, GAL.
Commissions executed 011 all events on the Eastern and

Western Race Tracks by direct telegraphic
communication.

PIONEER GROCERY
OEOROE KNEESE

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.
-:o:-

Cboiee Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

-o:-

My stock is extra choice and ray prices cheaperthan city prioes.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons visit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

aoe grand Avajnm.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.

• • Free Delivery. • •

Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding
country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largestorders.

Drugs and Msdioinss. PresorlptionsICarsfully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.
€mwmmw f*i

.. ».

•

• "N

■»9W *•>
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CHaTOFTHE CHURCH. of tbe fatherland are anxious to give
the holy father a proof of their dls-
pleasure by withdrawing the imperial
ambassador to the chair of St. Peter.
Although the kaiser has expressed his
displeasure at the pope's bulls, it is not
likely the Protestants will gain their
end, as the Roman church is more pow¬
erful than at any time since the ban¬
ishment of the Jesuits.

The Pope's Household.
The court of Pope Leo XIII. com¬

prises 1,000 persons. There are 'JO
relets, 120 house prelates, 170 privy
chamberlains, G chamberlains, 300 ex¬
tra honorary chamberlains, 30 officers
of the noble guards and GO guardsmen,
14 officers of the Swiss guard and pal¬
ace guard, 7 honorary chaplains, 20
private secretaries, 10 stewards and
masters of the house ami GO doorkeep¬
ers.

Tending Toward Foruis.
At Paisley, Scotland, a Baptist

church has a surpllced choir of both
sexes. A Congregational church In
Glasgow uses a liturgy with choral re¬
sponses, including the Ten Command¬
ments and the chanted Psalms; the
lessons are read from the lecturn; daily
services are held, and over the altar or
communion table there is a large gilt
cross.

Christian Endeavor Board.
The board of the United Society of

Christian Endeavor is to be reorganized
and enlarged to include the presidents
of the State unions, and be composed of
not less than 100 members. The de¬
nominational representation of the
board Is to be retained. The by-laws
of the society have also been altered.

Scriptnres in 107 Tongues.
According to tbe British and Poreigu

Bible Society report, the number of
languages Into which the whole Bible
has been translated is 107. In addi¬
tion to these, the Now Testament has
been translated into 101 languages,
thus making the number of languages
into which it has been translated 208.

Damaged Church Property,
As a result of the recent earthquake

in India, the Free Church of Scotland
Committee Is askiug for £5,000 to re¬
pair damages done Its property. The
Welsh mission will require £10,000 to
rpalr its damage, and the Baptist mis¬
sions are asking for £7,000 to £10,000
to repair their loss. •

Coat of Episcopal Attendance.
At sixteen Episcopal churches with¬

in a 500-yard radius of the Mansion
House, London, the attendance on a
recent Sunday numbered only 1,000.
These churches cost annually £25,000,
thus making each attendant cost prac¬
tically over £12 a year.

Duty.
The climax of a human career is

reached not necessarily when what the
world calls success comes, but yhen,
In tbe presence of probable defeat and
surrender, the resolve Is made to walk
alone, If need be, and so do one's duty.
—Rev. F. A. Llnkeley.

They Called It Radical.
Tbe English Wesleyan Methodist

Church recently rejected a proposition
to exclude liquor dealers from church
membership, on the ground that "so
radical a measure would be damaging."

Descendant of the Wesleya.
Rev. Samuel Wesley, a lineal de¬

scendant of tbe Wesley family, recent¬
ly died at Raunds, England, at the age
of 81. He was a brother of Rev. John
Wesley, of Detroit, Mich.

Some early writings by Thomas Car*
lyle, never before published in book
form, will soon appear. They date from
1820 to 1823.
The title of Sarah Grand's new novel

is "The Beth Book," being the story of
Elizabeth, a child who develops into a
woman of genius.
Alphonse Daudet has decided to keep

back a realistic novel drawn from life,
which he lias just finished, until the
original of the hero dies.
The translations from Maurus Jokai

are to be continued and the English
publishers propose, in fact, to bring out
all his best known works. The next
tale in the series will be "The Lion of
Janina; or, the Last of the Janissaries."
Mrs. John Maxwell, or, to give her a

name by which she is known among a
large class of readers, "Miss Braddon,"
Is said to put her novels on paper at the
rate of 1,500 words an hour. Her latest
book is "When the World Was
Younger!"
James Jeffrey Roche, editor of the

Boston Pilot, has completeed the man¬
uscript of a story entitled "Her Majesty
the King: A Romance of the Harem."
Oliver Herford is illustrating it and It
will probably be published before the
eud of the year.

Pierre Loti lias just finished a prose-
driima, "Judith Renaudin," which has
oceupied him for several months. It Is
in four acts and six scenes and the ac¬
tion takes place at the time of the revo¬
cation of the edict of Nantes. It has
not yet been decided where and bow
the work will first be produced.
Two papers on "Unusual Uses of

Photography," that will interest both
amateurs t\nd professionals, appear in
Scribner's. The first one, on "Aerial
Photography," gives a number of views
taken from balloons and kites, and de¬
scribes tbe newest methods for send¬
ing up a camera on a kite string. The
other paper deals with "Night Photog¬
raphy," and is accompanied by some
very remarkable actual night pictures.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian

Premier, has undertaken a work of tbe
highest literary interest. He has ar¬
ranged to write, In collaboration with
Beckles Willson, a history of the Hud¬
son Bay Company, based in a large
measure upon tiie archives of the com¬
pany. The Hudson Bay Company
stands in somewhat the same relation
to the early history of British America
as the East India Company stood to
that of British India.
The publication of a new edition of

the Spectator, by Messrs. Dent of Lon¬
don, and Charles Scribner's Sons of
New York, assures at last an adequate
and appropriate edition of Steele and
Addison's classic. This edition will be
exquisitely printed, and will, in spell¬
ing and general appearance, reproduce
the Spectator of Addison's day, follow¬
ing, as It does, the first collected edi¬
tion. It will be in eight small volumes
of just tbe right size to hold.

SIGNALS FORCOACHMAN.

Row Hi*Movement*MaxBoCoatnlM
by a Push Button Device.

Tbe luxurious French baring tstesrt
of tbe comfort and desirability of elec¬
tric lamps In their railroad coaches and
automobile carriages, have now adopt¬
ed it for use onOrdinary horse-drawn
cabs. While tbe storage batteries nec¬
essary for this are quite an additional
load for the cabs, yet anything to sur¬
pass one's neighbor Is fashion's dictum
the world over. Added to this Innova-

DlRECtlNG THE COACHMAN.

tion is a method of signaling the driver
Instead of having to twist one's neck
into a most uncomfortable position to
speak to cabby through tbe little trap¬
door. The proposed Parisian improve¬
ment provides a small box in front of
tliq driver, on which, by pressing vari¬
ous buttons inside the cab, the follow¬
ing words appear in a rod light: "Left,"
"right," 'walk,' "faster," "stop,"
"turn," "home" and "slower."
As the electric power is required for

the lauips, this little signal box con¬
sumes but an inappreciable amount of
current and is of the greatest assist¬
ance. i

NEWEST UNICYCLE.

Boston Man Cleverly Treats Th)s Fas*
cinating Subject,

Just what value there is in a undcycle
has never been successfully proven, yet
inventors go on turning out new exam¬
ples with striking regularity. Mr. 'Mhos.
Tolson, of Boston, is the creator of tbe
latest example in unlcyeles, which has
been described as follows:
Within the outer rim Is arranged a

triangular frame, with a guide wheel
at each point, the lower one of the

MR. TODSON'S UNICYCLE.

Spoke In Meetings.
Gen. Clinton B. Flske said he ac¬

quired his ability as a public speaker
In tbe Methodist class and prayer meet¬
ings.

From All Quarters.
There are about 200,000 white Bap¬

tists In Texas.

During the famine In India the S.il-
vrtlon army distributed 575 tons of
grain.
The King of Abyssinia has expelled

all members of the Swedish mission
from his dominions.

The Methodist Women's Total Ab¬
stinence Union of Dublin, Ireland, liaa
a membership of 370.
A Mormon apostle has been chosen

outside of Utah. This is said to be
the only Instance since 1847.
It is estimated that 300,000 people are

reached by the Chinese Missionary So¬
ciety (Congregational) in California.
I'a the Old Stone Church of Cleve¬

land, OLJo, the name Sunday school
has been discarded and the name Bible
school has taken Its place.
Bishop Fowler says It costs the

United States $120 a year to take care
of an un-Ohristian Indian ami but 87
to enre for a Christian Indian.
The Presbyterian Christian En¬

deavor societies of Illinois support
seven missionaries stationed in Corea,
Japan, indie, Africa and Mexico.
Christians should live in the world,

but not be filled with it. A ship lives
In the water; but if the water gets Into
the ship, she goes to tbe bottom. So
Christians may live In the world; but If
the world gets Into them, they sink.—
D. L. Moody.
The shortness of life Is bound up with

Its fullness. It Is to him who is most
active, always thinking, feeling, work-
iug, caring for people and for things,
that life seems short. Strip a life emp¬
ty, and It will seem long enough.—
Phillips Brooks.
It la easy to yield to temptation, much

easier than to resist. But with each re¬

sistance comes added strength and by
the continual overcoming of sin's be-
setments Is a stalwart character cre¬

ated. God has promised grace to help
in time of need. He will not suffer you
to be tempted beyond what you are
able. Therefore trust him for victory
over temptation. It Is this trust, more
than any other, that young Christians
need. So seek It ss your own.—W. T.
ElUs.

RECENT INVENTIONS.

Hats and coats can be left on a new

hook without danger of theft, a sliding
bolt being fitted with a lock and key,
by which the garments are clamped
tightly and cannot be released until the
owner inserts the key to draw the bolt.
Housekeepers will appreciate a new

self-sprinkling broom, which bns a
small circular water reservoir, which
slides over the handle and Is connected
with two finely perforated tubes, which
slowly discharge water into the broom.
Street lamps can be mounted cn a

new telescopic post to make them easy
to reach for trimming and filling, a set-
screw engaging the central shaft to
hold it In position with pulleys and
weights set In the jwjst to counterlMil-
auce the lamp.
Checks can be indelibly marked to

prevent raising by a new protector
which has number dies to mutilate or

break tbe fiber of the paper, which at
the same tliue forces ink into the uiu-

i tilations so It cannot be erased without
destroying the fiber.

I

j To open the shell of an egg without
j spilling the contents a new appliaucej is composed of two flat plates fastened
I together at one side with round aper-
i tnres for the top of the she'l and a slot

| between the plates for the passage of a
' knife.

'

To convert an ordinary bathtub into

three wheels' serving as a driving
wheel In addition.
Each crunk of the driving sprocket

! has a double arm pivoted to its. puter
1 end. Tbe downwardly extending gem
i baa a stirrup tp be operated by the
foot, and the upwardly extending arm
lias a handle for hand service. Hhe »

saddle is arranged to be moved back
and forth on its carrying bar..

A ONE-WHEEL SULKY.

Its Lightness of Weight and Running
May Revolutioinze Trotting.

A one-wheel sulky has been Invented
by Thomas G. Coleman, of Texas, -prtoo
believes it will revolutionize trotting
records. The vehicle, as its name Im¬
plies, has only one big wheel. The
wheel Is tired with a pneumatic tube.
The frame of the carriage, for the
sake of lightness, strength and elas¬
ticity, is made of aluminum tuMag,
and the shafts are of the same con¬

struction.
I A sulky of such a pattern ought to
I travel at a phenomenal rate wRh a
i capable trotter between the shafts. -Its
! weight Is almost nothing, and its eon-
tact with mother earth Is of the slight¬
est. Of course it would not stand up-

'

right without help when stationary,

a vapor or medicated bath a flexible
cover is placed over the edges with an

aperture for the neck, and the medi¬
cinal Ingredients are placed in a perme¬
able bag suspended from the under side
of the cover,

A West Virginian has invented a

spring stirrup for horseback riding,
which will remove tbe jar as tbe ani¬
mal strikes the ground, a coiled spring
being used to attach tbe stirrup to the
saddle, with a leather casing to keep
tbe spring from ebaflng.

ONE-WHEEL SUI.KY.

Soiue Jewel Gleams.
Gems set in platinum form jewels

produced to appeal to high-class trade.
The fashion is Increasing In finger

rings with caboclion stones In elo6e set¬
tings.
A feature of tbe times is the increas¬

ed displacement of the baser metals,
with silver, in the arts.
Diamond brooehes wrought in Per¬

sian patterns are new and effective.

When a man speculates on a large
scale be always has something on
which to weigh the consequences.

Tbe absence of soft water is no ex-
ruse for hard drinking.

but attached lo the two shafts are a
! couple of Hinged legs, which prevent
any possibility of tipping over, When
starting off, the legs, by an automatic
device, fold themselves up alongside
of the shafts and are out of the way.

Great Gathering of Game.
F. J. Tracy, of Staceyvllle, Maine,

had an Interesting and rather exciting
experience a short time ago while in
the woods on an exploring trip. He
made his camp by the side of a small
pond about fifteen acres in extent,
which abounds In trout, and Is a gath¬
ering place for big game. He wan

standing near this pond when he saw
at one time fourteen deer, three moose, .
and four black ducks, all within rifle
shot.

A Crank's Wife.
When a man is so mean and cranky

that nobody wants to have anything )t '
do with him his wife always says he
has a peculiar disposition.—New York
Press.

It Is sometimes as difficult to toil a
mean man from a good one as It lh to
tell a mushroom from a toadstool

THE ENTERPRISE
E .E. CUNNINGHAM

Seller a aS Prafrlaiw.

Balking of foot-ball, the result Is sel¬
dom good when what's done on the
gridiron lacks fire

A St. Louis man tin" turned to chalk.
*flhls'fs one way a Si. Loulsan has of
making bis mark in the world.

There is continued persistence In the
Cuban question, because It looks as if
nothing short of freedom will answer.

M the chainless bicycle is to cost
SISff. the biggest "bicycle trust" next
season will lie the regular installment
scheme.

Contrary to tbe allegation that they
arc made up of comparatively few peo¬
ple, trusts really desire to take every¬
body In.

It is stated that Russell Sage spends
all his time in New York. This ap¬
pears to la- the only Item on the ex¬
pense side.

Considering the liberal flights of
fancy some married men indulge in to
thotr wives, a marriage license is
something akin to a poet's license.

Foot-ball is all right, but a free fight
tent. In England the Rugby game Is
played right along without the assist¬
ance of surgeons, physicians, ambu¬
lances, splints or bandages.

A New York actress who applied for
a divorce the other day explained to
the court that she "married, her hus¬
band merely on Impulse." It always
la safer to tuarry on at least $10 a
week.

Rresideut Potter, of the League of
American Wheelmen, scores a bull's-
eye when he says: "The bicycle does
not lend to Immorality any more than
the sidewalk does. Either will take
yon anywhere you want to go."

A year or two ago Benjamin Harri¬
son Inquired in a magazine article,
"What shall we do with our ex-Presi-
deuts?" If Mr. Harrison and Mr.
Ceveland may be regarded as safe
lenders our ex-Presidents evidently
should become census assistants.

Inventor Tesla's claim of having
found a way to preserve the softness
aau beauty of the femiuine skin has a
practical sound. Heretofore this sci¬
entist has confined his researches to the
less Important problems of beat, light,
and power. He Is evidently broaden¬
ing with years and anxious to do some¬
thing useful.

Already an expedition of fifteen men
has started from Sweden to rescue two
men who went north in a balloon. It
wffi be in order next for thirty men to
start after tbe fifteen, and a year later
for sixty to go to save tbe thirty. Tbe
demon of arctic exploration always de¬
vours Its victims according to a geome¬
tric ratio.

f Guqpowder, In the view of an Eng¬
lish Journnlist. Is needed to put a stop
to the annoyances at Washington. The
medicine lias been twice tried, and It
did excessive damage both times, not to
tke patient, but to the parties who
pseaented It. Curious of what queer
things different kinds of boomerangs
are made.

-The Belgian Government, observing
that advertisements are being placed
on rocks and other public places, has
notified the municipalities that "the
nuisance must stop." Belgium is a

thrifty laud. More thrifty still is
Switzerland. Yet when the St. Gotli-
ard rocks were covered with advertise¬
ments the government ordered them
cleared off, saying: "We would as
aoeu have them on tbe white cross of
oor flag." But here, iu the Uulted
States—just look anywhere.

Tbe official order forbidding soldiers
ntatiOMud at Atlautu to engage in games
©f foot-ball is a timely and wise pre¬
caution. Uur standing army is too
aiunti already. Why should It be
slaughtered in time of peace? Suppose
thoentire army should get into the foot¬
ball habit, and some day, just after a
game, Spain or Japan should declare
war on us? What could we do, with
car battailous laid up in the hospitals
and laid out iu the cemeteries? Noth¬
ing. Whatever else our standing army
does, It must not play football. Leave
■neb practices to the colleges.

If any one imagines that his own per¬
sonality can be developed apart from
ttakt of others, lie makes a fatal error,
la savage tribes there is much uni¬
formity and monotony. No out1 has
muck to give or much to take; there-
fare life Is on a low plane and progress
is slow. But, as civilization increases,
differences become more marked, spe¬
cial talents develop, special tastes arise
and are gratified, special thoughts and
Units find a bracing atmosphere In
which to livu. The thlug to notice is
that, oa these differences multiply, so
both personality and social well-being
are enhanced. Instead of variations
dkawlng men asunder, the bonds which
unite them are the more closely drawn.

Oboc in a while it coines home to us
Americana how fortunate wc are to
Mae la this republic, as, for Instance,
when we reud that there la even in

a law against "Insulting for
sovereigns." We In the United
may make faces at any poten¬

tate under tbe sun, even our own Presi-
L if enjoy that sort of thing,
i nobody cares- But If we did the
a In France we should lay our-
as liable toa maximum flue of 900

LIGIOUS WORLD.

News Notes from All Land* Regarding
Their Religious Thought and Move¬
ment — tV hnt the Great Denomina¬

tions Are Doing.

and Imprisonment for a term ef three
months to a year. It was a remark¬
able case under this law when, recent¬
ly, the editors of a "Young Turk" paper j
in Paris, tbe Mecliveret, were haled WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE
before the court for saying hard
things of Abdul Hamld, Sultan of Tur¬
key. The scene in tbe court was a i
strange one. The sympathy of all pres- |
ent, tbe Judge himself, was with the !
daring, liberty-loving young Turks. |
Ahmed Rizza and Ganein, though the j
law required that an cxuiuple should
be made of them. The trial drew to
tbe courtroom some of tbe most elo¬
quent and famous men in France, all
there to speak for the prisoners. Henri
Hocliefort sent a letter declaring the
Sultan's secretary bad informed him
(Rocheforti that Emperor William of
Germany had received a bribe ol" $24 (i.-
000 from Abdul Hamid. Tho offend¬
ers were fined $3. with the privilege of
being excused from paying that. The
young Turks were applauded as the}
left the court-room.

RE.
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A Philadelphia inventor has been
having wheels in his head to some pur¬
pose. if an account in the Times of that
city Is to be believed. He has Invented
n revolving railway train, a working
model of which, it is said, has been
tested with positive success. Tbe train
Is described as resembling a great
Ferris wheel, which is to revolve on an
elevateu road, with the difference that
the cars are at the center of the wheel,
instead of at the circumference, as In
the case of the great curiosity of the
Columhiau Expositiou. This novel

Salvation Army Work.
the thirteenth

anniversary of
omen's So¬

cial Work of tbe
Salvatiou Army,
held in London Mrs.
Bramwell Booth
reported that overa-
thousand women

and children are at

present under the
care of the Salva¬
tion Army In Its
thirty-seven homes

Jf and other institu¬
tions connected with this special
branch. During the thirteen years
nearly 10,000 girls have passed
through the homes, the uumber tjjis
year so far being 1,033, of whom obly
200 have turned out unsatisfactory;
182,378 meals and 205,893 beds have
been provided at the shelters aii(T"met-
ropoles" this year.

Lead Thou Me On.
Out on the street, one busy morn,
A minstrel sung my favorite hymn:.

St

train is expected to reach a speed of Kindly Light"—iny eyes grow dim;
150 miles an hour, while transform
lug the usual discomfort of a long jour¬
ney into a holiday jaunt, as It will be
supplied with all the ordinary com¬
forts and appliuuces of a hotel, and
the motion will l>e uniform and pleas¬
ant. The inventor says capitalists
have become interested In it, and that
he confidently expect^ to have a road
In operation by the close of the cen¬
tury. As It will require only a double
elevated single track for operation,
which can be constructed at compara¬
tively small cost, and will make the
trip from New York to San Francisob
via Chicago In a third or a fourth of
the present time, the sanguine Inventor
expects to see 'lis system wholly sup¬
plant the present methods of transpor¬
tation. All of which may be practica¬
ble. but * it sounds more like oner of
Jules Verne's stories than a sober ac¬

count of a real Invention.

After all that has been said against
"tbe novel with a purpose," there Is no
novel without a purpose. Insensibly
tbe author's convictions will oo/.e

through his story and leave their ef¬
fect upon the reader's mind. Sarah
Grand has written a new book unit
through It all streams her creed, a com¬
pound of social and sexual fads. The
"purpose" of the story teller appears
rather in his touch than in his ma¬

terial. The essentially pagan mind of
Du Mnurler rests upon us like a cloud
after perusing "Trilby." The warm
humanity of Howells permeates us
even while we read the delicate noth¬
ings that make up the conversation ol
his characters. Dumas need not tell
us that what one should do most of all
Is to amuse and excite oneself; not in
so many words does he need to tell us
tli's; we absorb the doctrine when we
follow the marvelous exploits of
D'Artagnau and Monte Crlsto. Tho
pvrpose of any story is In tbe telling.
Even so tbe parables of Jesus are tbe
most perfect fiction In all literature.
They show us the true field of the
novel; that the tale is the best vehicle
for Imparting one's conception of {he
truth. His parables are not allegories,
clumsy analogies, blundering attempts
to suguf-eoat dogma. They are full of
blood and breath und affect us like the
presence of u new man. When "the
novel of the future" comes it must fol¬
low In the way of those quaint and
artless tales of the Good Samaritan
and the Prodigal Sou, that have flanked
the hostile lines of unbelief, have
climbed secretly tbe walls of creed and
prejudice, aud have stolen in upon the
cump of the captive human sympathies
with how thrilling messages of love
and hope from a distant Father!

I see tlie moss-grown chapel worn,
The kneeling host at Easter dnwu,
Again I hear "Lead Thou me on!"

I stand once more beneath the roof,
Arched by u master builder's hand;
I troud once more in distant land
Tho aisles of that loved church at. home,
Where every Sabbath, years a,gone,
The chimes rung out, "Lead Thou me on!"

Strange that the minstrel's music sweet,
Ringing along the busy street:
"Lead, Kindly Light, amid the encircling

gloom;
The night is dark, and I am far from

home,"
Should bring to me the chapel dim,
Where first I heard that dear old hymn,
Where rang the chimes, "Lead Thou me

So when this busy life is o'er,
This life where we are "far from home,"
When we receive the summons, "Come!"
May loved ones meet us at the door.
Rejoice with us, "the night is goue;"
Rejoice, for He has led us on.
—Philadelphia Times.

Russians After Syria.
According to a statement in the Lon¬

don Times the Russians are making
vigorous efforts in the direction of a re¬
ligious propaganda in Syria, and are
subsidizing heavily the Greek Ortho¬
dox schools established in some of tbe
cities, as Beyroot, Damascus, Tripoli
and Haifa. One of tbe conditions of
these subsidies is that the Russian lan¬
guage shall be thoroughly taught in
the schools, and this Is arousing con¬
siderable discontent, Inasmuch as Rus¬
sian is not used anywhere, while
French is the language in ordinary use.
It is scarcely to be wondered at tliat
the clergy of the Orthodox Greek
Church, especially those connected
with the patriarchate at Constantino¬
ple, are earnestly opposing this move¬
ment.

"Coasting" on the Bible.
A friend of the 'Listener has seen a

funny sight down In Maine. At u place
there, which needn't be named, there
lives a small boy named Jonathan
Longfellow, who Is a third or fourth
couslu of the poet; and he Is a great
boy, too. One day this friend of the
Listener was driving past Jonathan's
house, und saw the boy engaged at a
little distance lu sibling downhill, on a
slippery crust on something that was
not a sled. What could it be? Evident¬
ly tbe scrutiny of the passerby was ob¬
served by the boy, for he stopped his
coasting and called out amiably: "I'm
slldlug downhill on tbe Bible!" And It
was the fact, too. He had got the
smooth, leathef-bound family Bible,
containing the generations of all the
Longfellows, ami was coasting on it
with magnificent success.—Boston
Trauscript.

Through Peace to Light.
I do not ask, O Lord! that life may be

A pleasant roail;
I do not ask that Thou wouldst take from

me

Aught of its load;
I do not ask that flowers should always

spring
Beneath my feet;

I kuow too well the poison and the sting
' Of things so sweet.

For one thing only, Lord, dear Lord, I
plead:
Lead me aright;

Though strength should falter aud the
heart should bleed,

Through peace—to light.
I do not usk, O Lord! that Thou wouldst

shed
Full radiance here;

Give but a ray of light, that I may tread
Without a fear.

I do uot ask my cross to understand,
My way to see;

Better in darkness—just to feel Thy huud
And follow Thee.

Joy is like restless day—but peace divine
Like quiet night;

Lend me, O Lord! till perfect day shall
shine,

Through peace—to light.

Missionary Work In Russia.
It is stated us a fact that uearly one-

third of the publications of the British
and Foreign Bible Society are distrib¬
uted iu Russia. This Is owing to the
fact that the Russian Government has
given passes on the railways aud
steamers to colporters aud agents of
the society. Private railways and
steamer companies have also been of
great assistance. Last year over half a
million copies of the Bible were distrib¬
uted In Russia.

How Boston Struck Him.
Here is a not too flattering notice of

old Boston, written by a Londoner in
1099; "On the southwest side of Mas¬
sachusetts Baye Is Boston; whose
Name is taken from a Town In Lin¬
colnshire. The Houses in some parts
joyn as In London. The Buildings,
like their Women, being Neat and
Handsome. And their Streets, like the
Hearts of tbe Male Inhabitants, are
Paved with Pebble."

That Way All Around.
Jack—That Miss Beverly, to whom I

bowed Just now Is a regular Klondike.
Tom—That so? Rich?
Jack—Yea; also cold and distant

Methodist Missions in India,
The Indian Witness reports the fol¬

lowing concerning Methodist misslous
in India: There are 70,000 church mem¬

bers, 30,000 young people are being
trained in 1,300 educational Institu¬
tions of every kind, and nearly 80,000
children are taught In 2,200 Sunday
schools. Two hundred American and
other foreign missionaries direct this
work In India and Malaysia, assisted
by over 3,000 regularly appointed In¬
dian agents. Tbe mission property Is
valued at $9,750,000.

Some men would get along much I
er If they didn't lose so much time tell*
lag other people how smart they are.

Power of the Roman Church.
The Protestant party in Germany Is

making a strong effort to obtain the
removal of the German ambassador
from the vatican. The pope has recent¬
ly been saying rather ugly things about
Lather, the reformation and tbe evan¬

gelical confession, and the Lutherans
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Kome people are never content with any¬
thing. They will not find exactly what
they want even in Heaven, if they know
some one is there ahead of thetn. For in-
tanee, some are great sufferers from neu¬
ralgia. Friends have told them what is
best and certain to cure them. Not content
with what is said, they softer on. Pain
ravages and devastates' the system, and
leaves it a barren waste. St. Jacobs Uil has
cured thousands. Just try it. t

Be—Why is it that men can keep secrets bet¬
ter than wnmonf She—Because men generally
know a lot of things which they wouldn't want
toW on themselves.

VBI PURSUIT OP HAPPINESS.

When the Declaration of Independence as¬
serted man's right to this, it enunciated an
immortal truth. The bilious sufferer is on the
road to happiness when he begins to take Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters, the most efficacious
regulatorof the liver in existence. Equally re¬
liable la it in chilis and fever, constipation,
djspepsla, rheumatism, kidney trouble aud
nervousness. Use It regularly, and not at odd
Intervals.

"The doctor put my husband on his feet In a
week" she exclaimed. "It was no trouble at all.
The bill he presented fairly lifted him out of
bed."

ORAPNX88 CANNOT BB CUBED

By local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only ope way to cure deafnees, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafhees is
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu¬
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed yon have a rambling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is
entirely closed. Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken out
and this tabs restored to its normal condi¬
tion, hearingwill be destroyed forever; nine
cases ont of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing bat an inflamed condition
of the mucous aarfaoee.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for

any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Bend for circulars; free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family PiUs are the best.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
Ve are asserting In the courts our right to the
exclusive use of the word "CASTOK1A," and
" FITCHKR'8CASTORIA," aa our Trade Mark.
I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, ofHyannis, Massachusetts,
was theoriginatorof " PITCHER'SCASTORIA,"
Ibe same that has borne and does now bear the
fac-elmite signature ofCHAS. H. FLETCHER on
every wrapper. This is theoriginal "PITCHER'S
CASTORIA " which has been used in the homes
of the mothers of America for over thirty yean,
look Carefully at the wrapper and see that it U
the hind yo» have always bought, and has tha
signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the
wrapper. No one has authority from me to ust
my name except The CentaurCompany of which
Cbas. H. Fletcher is President.
March t, iSgj. SAMUEL PITCHER, MJX

IT'S moiTbepknsitb.
It's the quality that's btgh In Tax Gardbn

Drips, Toboggan Maplb Byrut and Prmcam
LoUisiara MoIjAssrs. For sale by tint-class
grocers In cans only. Money refunded If goods
are not satisfactory. Don't acceptan Imitation.
Meg that the manufacturer's name Is litho¬
graphed on every can.

THE PACIFIC COAST SYRUP CO.

Thk Pacific Coast Jockby Club is to
be congratulated on tho success it has
achieved on the merits of the races Ihey
have given to the public by furnishing good
honest sport, and n Square deal to ail con¬
testants. Country visitors to this city
should not forget to pass a pleasant after
noon at the Ingleside Race Course.
I shall recommend Piso's Cure for Con¬

sumption far and wide.—Mrs. Mulligan,
Plufustead, Kent, England, Nov. 8,1806.
"King Solomon's Treasure." only Aphrodis-

lacal Tonic known. (See Dictionary.) <6.03 a
box, S weeks' treatment. MasoWChrhicai. Co.
P. O. Box 747, Philadelphia, Pa.

Try Schilling's Bast tea and baking powder.

MEN WHO ARE WEAK
BROKEN DOWN
DISCOURAOED

Men who suffer from the effects of disease, over-
work, worry, from the follies of youth or the ex¬
cesses of manhood, from unnatursl drains, weak¬
ness or lackof development of any organ, failureof
vital lorces. unfitness for marriage, all such men
■bonM "come to the fountain head " for a scientific
method ifmarvellous power to vitalise, develop, re¬
store, a id sustain. We will mallwithout charge
in s plain aeated envelope a pamphlet tbat
TeHs It All. Nothing sent unasked. No expo*
sum, i.o deception. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
»B N1AOAWA TWEET, BUFFALO. R. V.

ACETYLENE

GAS GENERATORS.
Street, flan Francisco.

for tracing aud locating Gold or Silver
Ore, lost or buried treasures. M. D.
FOWLER,Box 3S7,Southiugton,Conn.

Counsel—'What is

valffi hi

I—What is your age, madam! Witness
know from what I've been told, and
told me that hearsay evidence was not
court

A FAMOUS PHOTOGRAPHER.

Mrs. Cameron, Who Waa a Friend of
Hersehel aud Tennyson.

In The Century V. C. Scort O'Con¬
nor has an article on "Mrs. Cameron,
Her Friends and Her Photographs."
Mr. O'Connor says;
A feature of her personality which lay

at the root 'of her great success as a
photographer was her love of all thr.t
was beautiful. "She was always took by
a face," as an old woman in Freshwater
who remembers her put it to ine.
Charles Turner said the same thing in
poet's langnage when he told her, in the
sonnet he -addressed to her on leaving
the isle of Wight after a visit, that she
"loved all loveliness." In obedience to
this impulse she invariably stopped and
spoke to any one, however unknown,
whether in a great London thoroughfare
or a village lane, whose beauty attracted
her. "I am Mrs. Camerou," she would
say. "Perhaps you have heard of me.
You would oblige me very muoh if you
would letme photograph you. Will you
let me do so?" And by such bold and
unconventional means she prevailed on
many, absolute strangers though they
were, to sit to her.
One of her models captured in this

way was a young lady come as a sum¬
mer visitor to Freshwater. Mrs. Camer¬
on, engrossed at that time in some re¬
markably fine studies illustrative of the
"Idylls of the King," was at a loss for
a model for 'Queen Guinevere. But the
advent of the fair stranger settled all
her doubts. Here was a beauty suited to
her purpose, and within the hour she
bad carried her off to lnnch and subse¬

quent photography.
The lady proved a most kind and in¬

defatigable model. The village postman
had already been secured for King Ar¬
thur, and Mrs. Cameron's pioture of
him in this character is one of the best
things in the collection A friend, going
one day to Dimbola, found the young
lady looking rather fatigued.
"Oh," she said, with an expressive

gesture, '.'I am so tired."
Supposing her fatigue was the result

of a long walk on a midsummer day,
my friend made some suitable reference
to the matter, but the young lady an¬
swered with a smile:
"Oh, no. I have not been for a walk.

1 have been lying on the floor for the
last two hours, clutching the postman's
ankle."
Mra Cameron, ever kind and un¬

selfish, possessed the facnlty of bringing
out such qualities in others. In 1879
she died, a fewmonths after her last re¬
turn to Ceylon.
"As the day died," her sons wrote to

Lord Tennyson, "as the day died on
'Sunday, January the 26th, the sweet,
tender, gracious spirit of our beloved
mother passed away in peace." No
death conld have been more calm, more
beatutifnl, than hero

A Rainfall of Seed*.

Some days ago the province of Ma-
cerata, in Italy, was the scene of an ex¬
traordinary phenomenon. Half an hour
before suuset au immense number of
small blood colored clouds covered the
sky About au hour later a cyclone
storm bnrst, and immediately the air
became filled with myriads of small
seeds. The seeds fell over town and
country, covering the ground to a, depth
of about half an inch. The next day the
whole of the scientists of Macerata were

abroad in order to find some explana¬
tion.
Professor Cardinali, a celobrated

Italian naturalist, stated that the seeds
were of the genus cercis, commonly
called Judas tree, and that they belong¬
ed to an order of loguminu.ssa> found
only in central Africa or the Antilles.
It was found, upon examination, that a
great number of the seeds were actually
in the first stage of germination.—
Golden Penny.
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H> Benefited Humanity.

There is an oriental story of two
brothers, Ahmed and Omar. Both
wished to perform a deed whose mem¬
ory should not fail, but which might
sound their name and praises. Omar,
with wedge and rope, lifted an obelisk
on its base, carving its form in beauti¬
ful devices and sculpturing many a
strange inscription on its sides. He set
it in the hot desert to cope with its
galea Ahmed, with deeper wisdom
and truer though sadder heart, digged a
well to cheer the sandy waste aud plant¬
ed about it tall date palms to make cool
shade for the thirsty pilgrim and to
shake down frnita for his hunger.—
Jewish Messenger.

Last Chance!
The $2000.00 missing-word contest

dhses December 31st.
Result will be announced about January

15th.
1

Schillings Best bakingpowder and tea are
— because they are money-back.
- What is Em stilting —tit roI SAFE, although StkUbetg'* Best baking

Oat StkUUmg's But haklaj powder er tea at your grocets'; take out tha
(brown ticket in every package of baking powder; yellow ticket hi the

a); sand t ticket with each word to address below before December jut.
Until October 15th two words allowed for every ticket; after that only one
I far every ticket.
If only one person finds the word, that person gets fsooo.oa* if several find

Ik fsooo.oo will be equally divided among them, a
Every iqe sending a brown er yellow ticket will receive a set of cardboard

; babies at the end of tho contest. Those sending three or mors in one
wiS receive an ifiyfi pocket calendar—no advertising on it These
babies and pocket calendars wiB be

Better cut these rules out,
1CONBY-BACK. BAM rSAS^KA

AN ANT'S HEROISM. MRS. PINKHAM'S VICTORY

WORKING WOMEN INCREASING.

A MANUFACTURER who givesemployment to a large number
of women and glrlR cites a few

reasons for the preferment shown the
fair sex. He says that women are more
adaptable, more reliable, more easily
controlled, neater, quicker, more Indus¬
trious, careful, polite and docile than
men. "Furthermore," ho continued,
"where men and women arc In other
respects equal there Is one point of su¬
periority on the part of women that
counts heavily, aud that Is sobriety.
Taking this in conjunction with the
fact that employers are more and more
making it an absolute condition of em¬
ployment, It will be seen that women
possess an advantage that Is very
marked. The advantage of being will¬
ing to accept smaller pay Is an unsta¬
ble equilibrium, but the advantage of
habits of sobriety Is a stable equili¬
brium, and sober men possess the same
advantage."
The percentage of increase of women

In all gainful occupations since 1880 Is
48, while the percentage of their In¬
crease In mechanical industries Is near¬

ly 63. Among the gainful occupations
In which women are engaged to the ac¬
tual number of 4,000,000 are those of
pilot, sailor, locomotive engineer,
plumber, machinist, workers in iron,
steel, brass, lead and zinc; boiler-mak¬
er, nail-maker, furnace-maker, l'oofer
and slater. Although as yet women are
not found In rolling mills, blast fur¬
naces, nor In any of the occupations
that expose the workers to excessive
heat, It Is probable that there will be
Inventions before a very long time
which will relieve all such labor of
many of Its special hardships, aud the
entrance of women will follow.

Barred Out by Their Beauty.
Many reasons have been advaueed

foy the exclusion of foreigners Who
sought to take up residence In this
country, but so far as records show
none has been barred for the same rea
son as now operates to detain Ella and
Agnes Frensdorf at the Immigrant
landing in New York. Tho girls are
sisters from Hamburg, and came to
America hoping to Hud at least a tem¬
porary home with their uncle, 8. P. De
Yough, a New York Importer of
wealth. On their arrival the rich mer¬
chant went to meet them and was at
once impressed with the Idea that the

responsibility of looking after two
girls was more than he could under¬
take. Mr. De Yough wants them to
return to Germany and promises to
send them money regularly after their
arrival there, "but," says he, "beauti¬
ful as they are I cannot assume charge
of them; they are too beautiful."
The representative of Austro-IIun-

gary found them places as governesses
In a Brooklyn family, but the bend of
this household acknowledged that If
they did not prove what he wanted lie
would discharge them. This Is one of
the contingencies Jo provide against
which the immigration bureau was

formed, so the girls may yet have to
return to Germany.

Can Assume Their Maiden Name.
A decision which will be of interest

to women all over the country w is
rendered by a Cincinnati Judge a few
days ago. It is that a woman has the
right to continue In business under her
maiden name after she is married if
she so chooses. The Judge in his opin¬
ion said that a married woman's legal
name is that which her husband bears,
and that as long as they are man and
wife she can have no other surname,

excepting for business purposes,, when
she can assume her maiden name, or

any other name, provided, of course,
that there is no Intent to defraud.

Scarcity of Women.
Young women are still scarce in Ida¬

ho, und bachelors who desire to change
their conditions of single blessedness
are plenty. As a result of this condition
of affairs school boards In that State
have difficulty In securing teachers to
conduct their schools. There are about
ten unmarried men to one unmarried
woman in Idaho
Dr. William C. Whitewell, a druggist,

and the Mayor of Salmon City, Idaho,
gives the following Incident as a sam¬
ple of the way .scboolma'ame are" woo¬
ed and won In Idaho:
"A charming young lady, Miss Busch,

came from Iowa to teach In the public
school In Glvensvtlle," he says, "but
before she was there three mouths she
was engaged to a prominent man of the
town, and at the close of the school

term they were married. Her sister
came to leach the next school year.
When the term was half over this sis¬
ter resigned and married, and sent for
another unmarried sister to take lier
place as teacher The third Miss Busch
taught In the school the latter half of
the term, but three days after the term
closed Rhe was married to a business
man of the town."

I Raved Feverol I.ivea and Had No Fear
of Death Itself.

The sun was just «ettlng when I re¬
turned. slightly fatigued, from several
miles' ride on my wheel. As is my cus- |
torn on returning borne. I took the gar¬
den hose aud turned water Into a
small trench which had been dug j

j around a maple tree for the purpose of ■
holding water a sufficient time to per¬
mit the dlrr. adjaeent to the roots to be- j
come thoroughly soaked.
Sitting down near by, my attention i

was s-oon attracted to n group of small
ants rushing hither and thither In an
endeavor to escape. The bottom of
the circular ditch being covered, about
twenty of the ants sought safety on a
large clod of earth. At first they were
scattered about over the highest part

| of the little mound, and to all appear-

Mrs. Sidney Hamlet.

Cured by Lydla K. Plnkttara'a Vegetable
Compound*

Fair 8c* to Be Gloried. ,

What woman has done from the time ances wol'e indifferent as to their sur
when she liegan exerting her wiles on
unsuspecting Ada in up to the present
day is going to be told In a book. It
is to be written by George Willis Cooke
of East Lexington, Mass. He has been
collecting material for It during the
last twelve years and estimates that It
will require three volumes of 500 pages
each to develop his plan in a satisfac¬
tory manner and that It will take three
or four years to bring It to a satisfac¬
tory conclusion. The work is being
conducted under the auspices of Julia
Ward Howe, T. W. Higgiueon, William
T. Harris, commissioner of education;
A. F. Chamberlain, Clark University;
Edward Everett Hale, Eduah D. Che¬
ney, William Lloyd Garrison, Fhlllp S.
Moxom, D. D.; Hattie Tyng Griswold,
Caroline Bartlett Crane, Mary A. Llv-
ermcre, Nathan Haskell Dole. Frank B.
Sanborn, and several editors.

Hook for the Theater Hat.
The theater-going woman has always {

strongly objected to taking off her hat I
in tbe theater for the reason that no j
place has been provided where It cuu !
l>e stowed away without danger of in- j
jury when it Is off. To carry It on the 1
lap throughout tbe performance is a 1
tnore unfeasible idea than If it were a

baby, and to placfe It under the seat Is
only to tempt the fate which falls up¬
on the unhappy chimney-pot of her
male escort. A solution of the difficul¬
ty takes the form, however, of a newly
Invented hat peg, which is screwed In¬
to the back of the seat In front, and.
being telescopic in its formation, is
drawn out when wanted, and forms no
obstruction when out of use, and, |oy
of joys! there is a mirror at the ter¬
minal knob, whereby the fair lady may
adjust her treescs and her treasured
tile and go forth again with a clear
conscience aud at peace with all men.

Perfumes and the Nerves.
It may not be generally known, but

it is nevertheless a fact, that the j»er-
fnines which are the most pleasing to
the senses are not In all cases helpful

roundings.
After a little while one of the number

proceeded leisurely around tbe little
Island, and, after finishing the circuit,
hurried back to bis companions. It ap¬
peared that they then, for the first
time, realised that they were surround¬
ed by water. Tbe survey waa repeated
several times In succession. The group
of ante gathered more closely together
and seemed to be in a state of restless
anxiety. Aa the water rose the circuit
grew lees, tbe vigil more earnest, and
the excitement more Intense with each
return of the sentinel. They rushed
about over each other In a terrible
state of agitation, for the water was
rapidly approaching. There was now
hardly room for them to stand on; jusi
a little while and that would be under
water. They ceosed struggling, settled
down Into motionless Inactivity, and
seemed entirely resigned to thedr fate.

1 picked up a little stick and laid it
across the water to the point where the
ants were. They seemed dazed, aud did
not instantly take advantage of the

| means of escape thus afforded them.
I One then crawled hurriedly upon the
| stick, wen* Its full length out and over
i the blades of grass, on to the dry land.
| Without a second's hesitation he fcurn-
i ed and retraced his steps beck to his
! companions. Now the smallest one of
the group returned wlt.h him to dry¬
land. They both retraced their steps,
and the work of rescue began. They

I seemed passive, entirely subservient
to the will of these two. Each, with
a companion, hastened out to 4 place
of safety.

I The small one was much the more ac¬

tive. rescuing about throe to the larger
! one's two. Time was precious, as the
\ water was rapidly rising; It would soon
j be running around the outer end of the
; stick, and the island war melting
| away. One by one they were taken
\ out, the guide accompanying the res-

| cued one each time to a place of secur-
| lty. Why they did not all follow the! first one out when he returned, puzzled
j me, but they did not. The smaller ant

Red TTorsK, Va.—To Mrs. Pirhhaui:
"My hor.rt goes out in sympathy to all
who are suffering with troubles pecul¬
iar to the female sex.

"I would liko to express my gratitude
forwhatyour Vegetable Compound lias
done for me. 1 have been a sufferer
since girlhood; did not then know tha
cause of dreadful sick headaches and
other troubles. I could not take long
walks, lift or carry anythinghcavy. and
was very nervous.
"Last summer I was almost an

invalid; could not walk ecrosa my
room without pain. I sent for our
physician. He pronounced my case a
bad one of ' Prolapsus Uteri,' conges¬
tion and uloeration of the womb, and
said I was to lie abed. I was so dis¬
tressed to find myself so helpless and
useless to my family; I saw your Com¬
pound advertised and thought I wo»il'l
try it. I took several bottles, and use-1
theSanative Wash and Pills asdirected,
and now I am as strong as I ever was,
and do all my own housework. I can
walk more than a milo without any
Inconvenience. Ohl I am truly grate¬
ful. I cannot write the good you have
done me. Words are inadequate to
express it. May God bless you for the
good you are doing."—Mrs. Sidxet
Hamlet, Red Mouse, Va.

M*'

Golden Rule,
Bazddr

in Irancis

to tho nerves. Ambergris, for Instance,
is positively offensive to many, yet it Is i now hurried forth with the lust one.
said to possess a wonderful power of i Still he was not content, and rushed
clearing the brain and driving away back In search of others.

. those evtl spirits known as the "blues."
On the other hand, attar of roses, with
the suggestion of glowiug suns and
gorgeous eastern colors, predisposes
one to tears. A faint odor of musk
as a tonic, while civet brings drowsi¬
ness of soul, for which the best anti¬
dote is the pungent odor of sandal
wood. The fragrance of the citron and
aloe wood is as soothing to nervous
people as far-off music.

'*<

rut mo great store*
consoiidated

SellingEverything
ToDtt,Drink/Wearor
Use In tourllomes
At lowestPrices

illustrated catalogue
freeon application

Fruits for the Skin.
Fruit acids will cure most skin dis¬

eases and will keep tho complexion
clear when medicine has failed. Ap¬
ples will relieve a torpid liver, and the |
sallowness which results from it.
Plums and peaches will correct acidity
of tho stomach. Grapes will stlmulutc
digestion. Oranges supply food and
medicine for the throat, and berries of
any kind will cure cases of skin erup¬
tion. A good physician declares that
the best skin aud blood tonics arc made
from fruit acids. Girls with pallid
complexions want strawberries; If not
to be had, substitute bananas; but of | ',1It '10 was 'fl8t- 'n escape. 1 lifted the

The little hillock was now melted
away, and he turned to seek safety for
himself. He did not seem so much con¬

cerned as before. He did not hasten
on, as when conscious of rescuing oth¬
ers. The water was running around
tlie stick. The last avenue of escape
seemed closed to hlra forever. He
went to the highest point and settled
down perfectly still Ills previous con¬
duct- convinced me that he now fully
realized that the case was hopeless, as
far as he was concerned.
Must the bravest of them all thus die

when he could easily have made his ]
escape long ago? He willingly risked |
his own life that he might save others.
Could a more genuine example of hero¬
ism lie found in human annals? Could
a more striking example of brotherly
love aud unselfish devotion be shown?
Could a more earnest solicitude for the
life of others be instanced? 1 think not.
Within his own power this little in¬

sect had no possible means of escape.
He did not fear denth; nor did he die,

TBpe
Thai
TalKs

all fruits, the apple stands unrivaled
for all general purposes of diet and
medicine.

Miiie Worked by Women.
It Is an uncommon sight In this coun¬

try to sec young women mining coal
from the bowels of the earth. Such a

sight, how ever, can be seen any day in
Pennsylvania. The Mahoney valley,
near Shamokin, boasts of a coal mine
worked entirely by women. There are
seven employed, and they are all relat¬
ed, being the daughters of a German
miner named Hans.

stick from the water and laid It on the
ground. He crawled hurriedly away
to his companions, whom he had so re¬

cently torn from the grasp of death.
tevi

i buI can but feel that, in his example, tho
little hero ant did much more for me.—
St. Isinis Globe-Democrat.

Toilet Odds and Ends.
The favorite sleeve is one closely fit¬

ting with a crisp little puff at the shoul¬
der; another is a modified mutton-leg,
smooth fitting from waist to elbow,
with leaf point, finish or flnrlng tabbed
cuff falling over tbe hand.
A new sleeve shows the forearm very

close, buttoned nearly Its entire length
on the outside, with three upstanding
tucks between the buttons, or three
rows of Milan braid Instead of the
tucks. This arrangement reaches to
the small shoulder puff.
Upright trimmings on half-large hats

are a loose velvet draped about the
crown, with a bow on the left from
which three or five tips or a cluster of
feathers rise. Full velvet crowns are

found on hats of every kind for chil¬
dren, misses and ladles, but for 3-year-
old girls tbe choicest headgear is tbe
Bengallne bonnet.
Tbe season's bats are distinctively

different. A very becoming Idea is for
the side-tilted hats to have an ostrich
feather under the brim, resting on the
hair. All large hats have tbe turned-
np effect on the left side, and a favor¬
ite way to trim Is a half-long ostrich
feather sweeping back from a rosette
of velvet, and a steel buckle In the
front, and a smaller feather and bow
under tbe left brim.

\

Mrs. Bancroft.
Mrs. Bancroft, the wife of the his¬

torian, when staying in London, went
one day to an afternoon muslcale In
Mayfalr. On the way she was attract¬
ed by a display of shawls in a Regent
street window, and, stopping the cab,
went into the shop and bought one,
throwing it over her shoulders to wear

to the socidl gathering. The astonished
guests at the tnusicale were edifldd by
the sight of the elegant Mrs. Bancroft
floating through the drawing-rooms,
with a placard on her back bearing the
words, "Very cheap."

Marriage and Murder.
A rather curious happening developed

In a justice's court at Brunswick, Ga.,
a few days ago. The court was en¬

gaged in taking evidence of a most
bloody and revolting type in a murder
case when the proceedings were Inter¬
rupted by two negro lovers, who asked
to be married. The murder case in¬

vestigation aits suspended, und the
knot was tied. It was a strange min¬
gling of sadness and joy.

Three-fourths of the pub¬
lications in the United States
use our type.
Only complete stock of

Printers' and Bookbinders'
supplies on the coast, in¬
cluding- all the latest and
best productions.
Everything a printer

wants.

Better values for less
money than any other
house.

Send for specimen book.

UrnerkmTgptfotmdcrv
Company,

405-407 Sansome St.
San Francisco, Calif.

TOUR LIVER

The Paris Library.
The Paris library has 279,408 volumes

relating to French history, 144,808 on
Jurisprudence, 110,824 novels, 97,450
volumes on phllisopblcal sciences, 68,-
841 volumes of French poems, 74,322
books on Catholic theology, etc.
A great many people who expect to

he angels may need wings made ont of
tt re-proof material.
A girl seldom kicks when an old man

lays bis fortune at her feet

Is it Wrong?
Get it Right
Keep it Right

Moors'* Reve»l*d Kainedy will do it. Thro*
do*** will make you t*el bottor. Oct it Iron
your druggist or any wholeaolo drug boon, or
Iron SUwart A Holme* Drag Co., Bosttl*.

UCIK MCWG
PACIFIC COAST JOCKEY CUE

Ingleside Track, San Francisco.
Five or More Races Daily, Itain or Shine
8. N ANUROUS, 1'rcK K H GItKEN,««c.

always bo^|► umed tor children teething. Jt soothe* the child,muv •

team the gums, allays all pain, cares wind coMr.and to 4tho heme remedy for duurrbfp*. Twenty fire cento a A
bottle. It istbebmmlof all.
Sf - - - - -
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Tbe orowntd heads of all the great
powers of Europe are eager to secure a
piece of old China as a Christmas
present to their respective countries.

George W. Smalley has been so long
the London correspondent of an Amer¬
ican newspaper that the only attach¬
ment he has left for nis native conntry
is purely professional. There is noth¬
ing small about Smalley,except patrio¬
tism, and nothing conspicuous save
cockney ism.

The latest endorsement of the postal
savings banks system by a large and
influential body of onr cic zens was

that expressed in a resolution of the
American Federation of (tabor at
ivashvilie, Tennessee, on tbe 30th inst.
Public sentiment is overwhelmingly
in favor of this measnre, and Congress
should plaoe this country ib line with
the progressive spirit of She age by
passing a well digested postal Vvavings
bank law.

and there will be no confusion. For
this act of jnstioe to onr town, onr
citizens are indebted to onr faithful
and efficient representative in Con¬
gress, Hon. E. F. Loud, who placed
the facts with regard to this matter
before tbe Postoffloe Department, and
whose position at the head of the Com¬
mittee on Postoffices and Post Roads,
gave weight to bis recommendation,.

Pullman's Giant Passenger.
There was one story of his career

that Mr. Pullman used to tell with
manifest delight.
Cue night, going out of Chicago, a

long, lean, ugly man, with a wurt on
his cheek, came into the depot. He paid
George M. Pullman 50 cents, and half
a berth was assigned him. Then he
kicked off his boots, which were of sur¬
prising length, turned into the berth,
and, having an easy conscience, was
sleeping like a healthy baby before the
car left the depot. Along came another
passenger and paid his 50 cents. In two
minutes he was hack at George-Pull¬
man.

"There's u man iu that berth of
mine," said be hotly, "and he's about
ten feet high. How am I goiny to sleep
there, I'd like to know? Go and look at
Mm."
In went Pullman—inad too. The

tall, lank man's knees were under his
chin, his arms were stretched across
the bed, and liis feet were stored com¬

fortably—for him. Pullman shook him
until he awoke, and then told liiiu if
he wanted the whole berth he would
have to pay $1.
"My dear sir, " said the tall man, "a

contract is a contract. I have paid you
50 cents for half this berth, and, as
yon see, I am occupying it. There's tho
other half," pointing to a strip about
six inches wide. "Sell that and don't
disturb me again." And, so saving,
the muii with a wart on his face went
to sleep again. He was Abruham Lin¬
coln.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

SELLING BY SIGNAL.
HOW CATTLE ARC DEALT IN AT THE

CHICAGO STOCKYARDS.

If railroad and express companies
oonld man their lines with men like
Louis Sobnokman, the station agentjat
Keswick, up in Shasta county, the
business of holding up trains and rob¬
bing railway and express offices, would
experienoe a very serious setback.
The courage and nerve shown by
Sobnokman in coolly facing two des¬
perate highwaymen with cocked revol¬
vers in their hands, and killing one
and putting tbe other to flight, was of
a grade to entitle him to the cross of
St. Louis aud tbe nadge of tbe Legion
of Honor had railway and express com¬

panies snob crosses and badges to be¬
stow. i

A MERRY CHRISTMAS.

This day is the blessed anniversary
of the birth of Him at whose coming,
to wondering shepherds on Judea's
plains, angels fair proclaimed, "Glory
to God in tbe highest, on earth peace
and good will to men."

On this brightest and best aud most
blessed of all the days in the calendar
of all the years, let ns be thankful that
our lot is oast in this beautiful and

goodly land, and that we live in this
age—an age illuminated by "the true
Light wbiob enlighteneth every man
that oometh into the world."

Upon this day, sacred to the mem¬

ory of the Master, who came to teaoh
tbe gospel of the \ love of God, our
Father, and of man, our brother, let
us, one and all, remember that the
trnth taught by the Divine Preceptor
oan best be commemorated by practic¬
ing His preoeptB. And so, in the tree
spirit of this beneficent season, with
the return of the blessed anniversary,
we wish each and every one of our
readers "A Merry Christmas."

OUR REAL AND RI0HTFUL NAME RE¬
STORED.

Onoe more our postofflce bears the
name of onr town. On the 14th day
of she present month, by order of the
Postoffloe Department, the name of the
poatoffloe at this plaoe was changed
from "Baden" to South San Francis-
oo," or, more properly speaking, the
name of South San Franoisoo was re¬

stored to this poatotloe.
The name of our town is South San

Franoisoo, as such |the townsite was
platted and recorded, and in that name
all titles to real estate run and all
transfers thereof are made. The nffl.

dial designation of the railroad station
and Wells Fargo's express otHoe at this
plaoe is Sonth San Franoisoo, and all
freight is forwarded, all express mat¬
ter dispatched, and all telegiaphio
messages sent to that address. The
postoffloe, when established in 1893,
was very properly given the name of
the town, and was offloally designated
South San Franoisoo. Tbe changing
of the name to Baden was a misnomer
and was brought about through tbe in¬
trigue and misrepresentation of neigh-
bora just across the line from us in the
altj and county of San Frauoisco.
How that this ohange is made, our

(koight, cypress, mail and telegrapbio
MMMgea will ay have one addreaa.

Boatou'a Clerical Romany.
"1 have it on tlie uutkority of Wil¬

liam Dean Howells and other eminent
Bostonian.s that there is iu tbe capital
of Massachusetts u certain clergyman
of widespread fame wlio, unknown to
the world at large, is u Romany. Every
summer this reverend gentleman cannot
resist joining some gypsy band and
roaming from place to place as his kin¬
dred have done since within the memory
of man. Little do tlie good mun's con¬
gregation dream that, while they pic¬
ture him as sedately journeying abroad,
he is sitting beside gypsy cuniptires and
chattering the wild Romany tongue, to
all intents and purposes a vagrant. But,
as Mr. Howells pointed out, none ever
heard it said that thi* preacher preached
uny tho worse for hiswild, free life over
road and prairie. Indeed the iucreused
vigor and eloquence of his sermons im¬
mediately after each successive annual
'vacation' have long been matters, of
comment iu Boston." — Washington
Star.

In » Few Rare Case* Only.
N
"Apart from its well known use,"

said a doctor, "chloroform has been dis¬
covered to possess a virtue which was
hardly expected of it.
,vIt has been observed in a few rare

cases that after an operation under chlo¬
roform oil a child of weak intellect there
has been a general sharpening up of its
wits and signs of increased intelligence
which was not merely transient.
"Insensibility of tbe brain is. of

course, induced by the uiuesthetic, and
with the return of consciousness parts
of the bruin which have hitherto been
dormant or not sufficiently active share
in the general awukeniug, having re¬
ceived from the reuctiou some stimulus
which was the germ of greater and per¬
manent activity."—Strand Magazine.

HI* Own Uncle.

A few days ago a young medioal 'stu¬
dent came suddenly face to face with a
dear, kind, old, fatherly looking gentle¬
man of highly respectable uppenrance.
They both stood transfixed. The same

idea flushed across both of them.
"Your face is familiar to me—very

familiur, but I can't remember where
we have met so often."
However, the friendly impulse^ was

carried out. They shook hands warmly,
partook of a friendly glass and departed,
still iguorunt of each other's name and
occupation.
But the young man was determined

to solve the problem, and he seized on a
waiter.
"Who is that distinguished stranger

with the long white hair?"
Aud the waiter whispered slowly:
"If you please, sir, that's the pawn¬

broker. "—London Answers.

Refreshing.
Mistress (to unsophisticated maid

from tho oouutry)—I'm sadly afraid I
shall have to dismiss you, Eliza—your
untidy ways, and then the things ywu
break!
Unsophisticated Muid—Oh, if yoo

please, mum, don't send me away yet.
My mother says if I stay here and learn
how to do things I can then go to a real
good place in some high family.—
Moonshine.

Hid AdvftuUfei.
"Our organist has an easy time of it. "
"In what way?"
"When he wants his wheel pumpeo

up, he attaches it to the organ."—Chi¬
cago Record.

Betweeu the years 1090 and 1830 the
government paid' the inhabitants of
Dundee and Belfast ±'28,000,000 to en¬
able them to sell und export Scottish
and Irish linen at less than eost.

Walked Klglit Over Them.
"So your wife won that suit about

her real estate?"
"Of course You didn't suppose that

such little obstacles as a judge, 8 law¬
yers and 13 jurymen conld throw her
off the track, did you?"—Detroit Free
Ftess. <•

Sitting In Their Saddle*, With the Lot
Between Them, Seller and Buyer Con¬
clude a Transaction by Raising Their
Whip* Over Their Heads.

The Chicago stockyards are uniqne
among the great marts of the world. In
no other place, say those who are most
familiar with its daily, routine, is so
large an aggregate of business trunsact-

| <'d in the language of gestures and with¬
out the "scratch of a pen" as in the

i noisy pens of the stockyards. A whip1 is held high in air, across a sea of clat¬
tering horns the signal is answered by
the momentary uplifting of a hand, and
a "bunch" of cattle worth thousands of
dollars is sold.
There is something splendidly pic¬

turesque and even spectacular in these
wordless transactions. They ignore tho
artificialities of the complex system up¬
on which modem business relationships
are almost universally maintained.
Trade in the cattle pens gets boldly
back to primitive simplicity. It is done
on honor, not on paper. And the undis¬
puted transfer of millions of dollars'
worth of the property here dealt in
proves that a bargain sealed with the
wave of the whip aud an assenting ges¬
ture of the hand is quite as safe and sa-
ered as if the whole transaction were
recorded "in black and white."
The trader in the wheat pit is armed

with his tally card, upon which he
pauses to note tho names of those with
whom he deals and the amount, nature
and price of the commodities bought
aud sold. The broker upon the floor of
the Stock Exchange places equal reli¬
ance upon tho quickly penciled memo¬
randa made at tho moment when the
details of each transaction were upon
tho lips of those concerned in its fulfill¬
ment; but the buyer and seller of the
yards carry whips, not pencils, and
their deals are recorded in memory in¬
stead of written upon trading cards. As
well try to pioture the old knights mak¬
ing laborious written memoranda of
their challenges as to think of the rough
and ready traders of the cattle yards
pausing in their saddles to jot down
upon paper their purchases and sales.
Such a procedure would hid defiance to
the very nature of things and do vio¬
lence to the magnificent uncouveutiou-
ality of every environment.
"Is there never any trouble iu this

kind of dealing?" a leading commission
man was asked.
"If you mean do the men go hack on

their bargains made by whip and baud,
I can answer, never," was the trader's
answer as he brought his trim black
horse to a halt in the eattle alley and
leaned forward in his saddle. "There
isn't another place iu America, or tbe
whole world, for that matter, whore so
much business is done on the busis of
personal integrity, without a written
word to show for the transactions, as
right hero," he continued, "and the
method beats all the bonds on earth.
The day's business in these pens will
run about 11,500,000. And how is it
done? Ltttlo talk, a considerable wav¬

ing of whips und hands und no exchange
of written documents between buyers
und sellers.
"Here is a hunch of eattle that will

figure up about $10,000. Over there in
the other ullev is a buyer who this
morning offered ine a price of $5.10 for
them. I thought that I eould do better,
but tlie market lias beeu a little off, and
I have decided to let the bunch go at
his offer. Up to the present moment
we have exchanged about u dozen words
on this subject. Now, if he iswilling to
pay the price which he named iu the
morning I'll show you how a |10,000
bunch of fut steers is sold withoilt
word of mouth or u scratch of writing
at the time theburguiu is really made."
The commissionman then straighten¬

ed up,in tlie saddle and wuitud for the
distant buyer to look in bis direction.
A moment later this representative of
a big packing house wheeled his horse
about and fuced in the direction of tlie
seller. Instantly the commission man
lifted high his rawhide riding whip
and held it aloft. His attitude was as

striking us that of a cavalry colonel up¬
lifting bis saber to concentrate the at¬
tention of his regiment before making
a desperate charge. The pose, however,
wus full of natural grace and freedom
and showed that the niun was more at
ease iu the saddle than he eould have
been out of it.
Only a moment elapsed before the

alert eye of the buyer caught sight of
the upraised whip. The next instant he
raised his hand a little above his head,
held it motionless a moment aud then
dropped it with a forward movement.
Quickly the seller repeated the motion
of assentwith liis whip, ujid then, turn¬
ing to his caller, said;
"That's all there is to it. To a stran¬

ger this kind of a performance looks
like a long range sigu talk between deaf
mutes, but we understand each other
perfectly. We both know how many
cattle there are in the bunch and the
price at which they have been sold.
Had we been within speaking distance
of each other the transaction would
probably have beeu a verbal one, just
for the sake of sociability, but not be¬
cause it would huve mae the bargain
better understood or any more binding."
—Chicago Post.

A Coin In the Bottle.
There have been patented all kinds of

| schemes devised for the purpose of se-
| curing a bottle that cannot be rcfllled
i after having once been emptied of its
! contents. A great deal of fraud is said
to bo perpetruted by tilling the bottles

j of some stundurd liquor with an inferior
grade aud palming it off as the original

| bottling. An ingeuious Philadelphia!!! proposes to accomplish this by blowing
a coin in tho body of the glass bottle,
and he thinks that this will be tempt¬
ing enough to induce some one to break
the bottle as soon as it has beeu emptied.
—Philadelphia Record.

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
track Mark*

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending * sketch and description mayquickly ascertain our opinion free whether anInvention la probably patentable. Communica¬
tion* strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
epecial notice, without charge, in this

Scientific American.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. T.unrest cir¬
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, 98 a
ear: 'our months, fL Sold byall newsdealers.

FBAM SANCHEZ,
Meat Jflarket
Pioneer Butcher and Old Reliable Dealer in

Heats of All Kinds.

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

His wagons will call at your
door with the choicest of
all kinds of FRESH AND
SMOKED MEATS.

Otlice and Market,

GRIND AVENUE, near linden.

CASH STORE
Market-St. Ferry, San Francisco, Cal.

CHRISTMAS CIFTS.
Child's Picture Books, hound 5c to 25c
Bound Books, for family library, 15c,20c,25cDolls, for little folks loc, 15c, 25'Dolls, for Utile misses 50c, II.<0, $1.50
Games, more than ever befoie... 10c to $5.U0Christinas and Thanksgiving goodiesfor the table, everything for the Christ¬
mas tree, everything for father, mother,gister ami brother. .Send for our list.

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

THUS. BENNERS, Prop.
brand Avenue, Next to P. O.

TENDS OIL CO.
DIALER* IN TUB RB8T

Eastern Coal Oil
AND

Gasoline.
-OOOOO

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
Lowest Market Prices.

-OOOOOOOO-

Leave Orders at

Neff's Building,
SAX BSDNO AVENUE.

MONTGOMERY BIGGS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for theSonth

San Francisco Land and Improvement Co.,
on all their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

OFFICK:

132 California St., San Franoisoo.

San Mateo Bakery and Confectionery
ALl KINDS OF BREAD AND FANCY CAKES
ON HAND AND MADE TO ODDER. —•)

Proprietor of Buchman's Hotel.
New Building. New Furniture, Wheelmen's Headquarters.

BEST SB-CENT MEALS SERVED.

a

Street, next to Bridge, SanMateo, Cal.
E. BUCHMAN, Proprietor.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

...REAL ESTATE...
AND

INSURANCE

I'OH thi:

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND & IMPROV'T CO.

HAMBURG-BREMEN and-

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
FIRN INSUHANOn COM]

1EQUITABLE LITE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION.

■ R

OFFICE AT POSTOFFICE,
Corner - G-rand - and - T .1nden -

SOUTH SAN FRANOISOO. OAI.



LOCAL NOTES.

"A Merry Christmas.''
May yon live long and prosper.
Jason Wight'of Colma wasjn town

Tuesday.
Kemcmber the New Year's Eve ball

at Hansbrongh Hall.
_____

G. W. Bennett of Alameda paid onr
town a visit Snnday.
A party of snrveyors were at work

Thursday east of the pottery.
Born.—In this town, on December

—, 1897, to the wife of John Kelly, a
son.

_

A. L. Down of Redwood City, was
in town Tuesday looking after his Ar¬
cade Hotel property.
Young Richard! 'Sneath gave a

Christinas tree to his young friends
yesterday (Friday). ___^
Mrs. W. .1. MoOuen^fgave a small

party to a few friends at her residence
on Wednesday evening.
Charles Monroe closed up the Arcade

Hotel on Monday and surrendered the
property to A. L. Lown. -"4
A party of gentlemen were in town

Thursday in company with our Land
Agent looking for a factory site.
The turkey shoots at Uncle Tom's

Cabin, and the Sierra Point House, on
Sunday last, were well attended.
The turkey rattle at George Kneese's

oame off on Wednesday evening, as
announced, and drew a large orowd.
The Steiger pottery has secured the

contract for the pressed brick for the
new Wells-Fargo building in San
Francisco.

_____

The surveyors have completed their
work on the boulevard in this portion
of the county and have gone over on
the coast side.

_

The Stockton steamer Captain Web¬
er came into this port on Saturday
last with a cargo of sheep for the Wes-

• tern Meat Company.
Rev. Father Cooper celebrated mass

this morning at 0 o'clock, at Hans-
brougb Hall, in the presence of a

• good-sized congregation.
Owing to the absence of Rev.George

Wallace, there will be no evening ser-
vioe tomorrow (Sunday). Sunday -
scbool at the usnal hour, 3 p. in.

Official notice has been received
from fhe Postofflce Department of the
change of the name of onr postofflce
from Baden to Sonth San Franoiso.
Charley Coombes is industriously or¬

ganizing a choir to furnish Christmas
music, and has no difficulty in finding
an abnndanoe of good material for the

• purpose.
The display of Christmas baef at the

packing honse of the Western Meat
Company, this year, waB unusually

« tine. The array of dressed Bheep was
also bard to beat.
There iB an abundance of Christmas

good obeer in our little town, and
while there are none who are abound¬
ing in surplus wealth, neither are there
any who are in want or destitution. ,

Rev. George Wallaoe will hold a
Christmas Day morning servioe and
holy oommunion on Saturday, at 10
o'olook a. m. Sunday evening servioe
at 7:30 p. m. Sunday-school 3 p. m.
Mr. George R. Sneath has leased•

three hundred aores of land belonging
to the South San Franoisoo Land and
Improvement Company, needed to ac¬
commodate the increasing business of

• bis Jersey Farm dairy.
G. W. Hansbrough and bis brother

are in Alaska. Tbey left for the
Ynkon gold fields last summer, but
have not as yet sent any word baok to
their friends regarding their experienoe
and prospects.
On Thursday morning,as Cnrt Riley

was on his way to work at the packing
house, the Grand Hotel team ran

against him, knooking him down and
running over him. Cnrt oame ont of
the collision looking as if be had bean
through a threshing machine,and with
his right shoulder dislocated and onts
and brnises innumerable.
It is settled. This town'of ours is

to have a first-class bakery. Our enter¬
prising fellow-townsman, Henry Mioh-
enfelder, baa already commenced work
upon this new undertaking of bis and
will rush it to completion at the earli¬
est day possible. The bakerywill occupy
the extreme western portion of the

• Armour Hotel lot and building, and
the bakery shop and storewill front on
Cypress avenue. Every oiitzen should
welcome this valuable accession to the

• business of onr town and should mani¬
fest it by patronizing the borne bakery.

TRIAL OF RAYMOND AND WINTERS SET
JANUARY I1TH. ■

On Monday C. H. Raymond and
Harry Winters were brought before
Judge Buck to plead to the informa¬
tion charging them with the murder of
Gue Andrews, at the Gjrand Hotel, in
tnis place, on the 17th of last month.
Each of the defendants entered a plea
of not guilty and demanded separate
trials.
Nagle,<& Nagle, attorneys-at-law, of

San Franoisoo, appeared for Winters,
and moved to set aside the information
on the ground that the defendant was
not legally oommitted, which motion
was denied. Winters' attorneys then
asked to have his trial set for the Utter
part of February, but Judge Buok
stated that these cases would follow
the Flannelly trial, and placed both
oases on the oalendsrfor January lltb.

C. N. Kirkbride, Esq., attoxney-at-
law, of San Mateo, was appointed by

* the Court to defend Raymond.

LODOE SAN MATEO NO. 7.
. •

Editor Enterprise: It is only six
months since Lodge San Mateo No. 7
Journeymen Butchers Protective and
Benevolent Association, was organised
with a membership of 38 persons. To¬
day our lodge has a record of 56 mem¬

bers and |460 in its treasury. Thanks
to the efficient and energetic manage¬
ment of its officers and the loyalty of
its members, our local lodge has thus
grown and prospered. Founded upon
the most humane and charitable prin¬
ciples, this association cares for its
members in sickness, buries them in
case of death, provides for their
widows and orphans, and gives em¬
ployment to its unemployed members
whenever possible. What a oomfort in
the hour of sorest trial to know that
we have provided for those dear to ns.
Lodge San Mateo No. 7 extends to all,
and espeoially to those eligible to
membership, but not members of this
association, the hand of friendship and
brotherly love, wishes yon a "Merry
ohristmas," and invites you to become
a member of Lodge San Mateo No. 7,
and thus provide for your family, de¬
fend yourself against snob an everyday
ooourrenoe as sickness and death, and
lend your hand to the furtherance of
thoseWorthy objects—benevolence and
charity.
Lodge San Mateo No. 7 has leased

Brewery Hall for a term of years, and
will at once have it thoroughly altered,
renovated and pnt in first-class condi¬
tion. The lodge will give a pnblic in¬
stallation of its officers in its new hall
on Snpday afternoon, January 9, 1898."
Admission free. A cordial invitation
is extended to all to witness this inter¬
esting oeremauy. V. H.

1

SCHOOLS AND POLITICS.

A Scheme With Real Relate Trimming*
That Won In Oregon.

".'Speaking of schools in relation to
politics," said the ex-boomer from Ore¬
gon, "always remindsme of a campaign
in which I was interested some years
»go. The Douglas county representative
in the Oregon state legislature, realiz¬
ing that his popularity was not exceed¬
ingly great, had been talking of build-

a new state normal school, presum-
lbly at Roseburg, the county seat and
bis own home. This caused great con¬
sternation among the 350 inhabitants
af the little city of Drain, who had been
profiting by the courtesy titlo of 'Drain
Academy dud Oregon State Normal
ichool,' under which the school there
had been run since 1885. The postmas¬
ter, who kept u drug store and sold
ichool supplies, took counsel with his
sister-in-law, who dealt in millinery
ind ran a boarding house for students,
lud she sought the mayor, at whoso
general merchandise emporium she was
the principal customer
"The mayor was a man who thought

slowly, but to a purpose, and, having
sot himself the task of devising some
way of circumventing the member
from Roseburg. ho passed the next three
fays in profound cogitation He con¬
ceived a scheme, whose various elabora¬
tions and ramifications were too diver¬
sified for him to handle'alone. and he
came to me for help 1 had just gained
considerable influence m the county
through backing a projected railroad to
the coast, and also as a real estate deal¬
er and sawmill owner With my busi¬
ness methods and the mayor's knowl¬
edge of the conditions confronting us
our plans were soon put iuto operation.
First, we suggested the candidacy of an
ambitious young Drainite, a dealer in
leather goods and hardware, for mem¬
ber of the legislature, taking all the
wind out of his opponent's sails by
heartily indorsing the talk in favor of a
uew normal school Meantime we bad
a large grain field of the mayor's, which
had begun to lose its fertility on ac¬
count of overcnltivatiou, surveyed into
city lots, and as soon as our candidate
had received the regular party nomina¬
tion we put the town site of East Drain,
with its streets named after conspicuous
men of the state, on the market and
gave one of its centrally located blocks
for the new normal school.
"Well, everything came to pass ex¬

actly as we bud planned. Our eaudidate
was elected, and the building of the Hew
normal school on tho site wo gave was
authorized. We sold a sufficient num¬

ber of East Drain lots to more than pay
for the land and all oxpenses. The cou
tractors on the uew school were men

who had aided the legislation authoriz¬
ing it, and they got their supplies fTOin
the mayor, their hardware from the
member and their lumber from ma My
mill also supplied lumber for other
buildings in East Drain, including a
new boarding house for the milliner,
who has prospered ever since. The post¬
master's increased business soon war¬

ranted his moving into one of the two
brick buildings in the city of Drain, and
the former dealer in leather goods and
hardware is still member of the Oregon
legislature."—New York Sun

Paylug the Cook.
In old times to dine with a nobleman

cost more in tips to the servants than a
club dinner. James Fayn relates that
Lord Poor, a well named Irish peer, ex¬
cused himself from dining with the
Duke of Orniond upon the ground that
he could not afford it. "If you will
give me the guinea I have to pay your
cook (fancy!), 1 will come as often as
you choose to ask me," which was ac¬
cordingly done The dnke, however, had
not the plnck to stop the practice. Lord
Taafe, a general officer in the Austrian
service, did what he conld. He always
attended his guests to the door. When
they put their hands into their pockets,
he said: "No. If you do give it, give it
to me, for it was I who paid for your
dinner." To Sir Timothy Waldo must
be given the credit of patting an end to
the monstrous practice. After dinner
with the Dnke of Newcastle he put a
crown into the cook's hand. It was re¬

jected. "1 do not take silver, sir."
"Very good, aud 1 do not give gold."
This courageous rejoinder' 'caught on, "
and the day of vails to cooks was over

Two Useful Items.

Half a lemou makes a very good sub¬
stitute for a bar of toilet soap, and an
orange, cut in half aud rubbed on a
sooty kettle, makes very good shoe-
blanking, which takes a fine polish.

OUB BOYS AND GIBLS

THIS IS THEIR DEPARTMENT OF
THE PAPER.

Quaint Saying! and Cute Doing* of the
Little Folk* Everywhere, Gathered
and Printed Here for All Other Lit*
tie Ones to Bend.

The Happy Hyena.
There once was a happy Hyena
Who played on an old concertina.
He dressed very well
And in his lapel.

He carelessly stuck a verbena
—Family Herald.

"Don't."
I might have just the mostest fun
If 'twasn't for a word.

I think the very worstest one
'At ever I have heard.

I wish 'at it 'u'd go away.
But I'm afraid it won't:

I s'pose 'at it'll always stay—
That awful word of "don't."

It's "don't yon make a bit of noiae,"
And "don't go out-of-door;"

And "don't you spread your stock of toys
About the parlor floor;"

And "don't you dare play in the dust;"
And "don't yon tense the cat;"

And "don't you get your clothing muss¬
ed;"

And "don't" do this nud that.

It seems to me I've never found
A thing I'd like to do

Bui that there's some one else around
'At's got a "don't" or two.

And Snnday—'at's the day 'a( "don't"
Is worst of all the seven.

Oh. goodness! but 1 hope there won't
Be any don'ts in heaven!

Whirling; Mice of Japan.
There is a certain brand of mice in

Japan very sensitive aud susceptible
to impressions. Under proper condi-

DANCK T.1KK llEUVISltKS.

Hons these little creatures will whirl
like dervishes for hours at a time. They
have been taken up by naturallHts
when in this condition and heUV sta¬

tionary for several minutes, but will
Instantly resume the "whirling" when
released.

•
^

A Knowing; llo*.
A beautiful black spaniel of a play-

Iful nature, belonging to a lady in the
[suburbs, carried out a feather duster
.from the house and began playing with
It. In a little while he had all the
feathers torn out.
The dog, after being shown the

featherless handle, was given a whip¬
ping. He at once disappeared, and in
about an hour he returned with a new

duster In Ills mouth, walked bravely
Into the house and deposited tho new
duster at the feet of bis astonished
mistress.
By the mark on It she saw that he

bad stolen it from a neighboring store,
and In this way hoped to make good
her loss and lie forgiven and called
"Good dog."

Job for a Painter.
Dear Uncle Fred: i'aw painted port

of our stable day Before yesterday. He
would a painted it all If It Hadent a
Bin for a accident.
When He got About three Boards

painted maw come out to see How he
was gttten along and when she look¬
ed at hlin she says:
"I thot you was agoin to paint the

Stable."
Paw was up on a ladder and he stop¬

ped and looked at Her like If He
diden't uo What she ment. Then He
says: -,

"Well, ain't I palnten it? If you
Don't like this Here Job, niebby you
Better take Hold aud finish it your¬
self."
"O, you're doln' all rite," says maw,

"only It seems to me it would Be a lit¬
tle Better If you'd git more paint on the
Barn and not quite so much on your¬
self."
"Huh!" paw growled. "I s'pose you

Think that Blame funny, don't you?
Why, I seen that old gag In The papers
twenty years ago."
"O not that long ago," says maw.
"Why not?" Paw ast
"Beeos you never read the Papers,

then," says maw. "It's only since we
Got married and I want to Be Sociable
or they's somethin you ought to Do
around the House that you git so Blzsy
readen papers you Don't Have no Time
for anything else."
"That's What Thanks a feller gits,"

Paw says, "for tryin to'Do things. If
you told the truth. How does It Oome
I'm Up here now?"
Paw was tickled by that shot and He

kind of Whirled around on one foot to
See How maw was goln to take It.
But the ladder give a slide, and Down
she Went with Paw hollering ter Maw
to ketch the Blame Thing.
Maw she jist yelled and run away,

and paw Come Down kersmash on the
Paint Bucket, and upset it, and the
staff ran all over His neck and nearly
smothered Him Before He Could git
untangled out of the ladder.
We was all puty scared. But It

Diden't Hurt him much, so when we
was leaden Him into the House he says
to maw:

"Well, I Hope you're Happy now.
You Coulden't a stayed in the Honse
Where yon Belonged because they
wasem't nobody In there to make your
tengne waggle. I s'pose the only thing

you're Sorry abopt Is that I diden't Git
my neck Broke.''
Maw she Diden't say a word. I Gess

She must a Bern pnrty full of remorst.
. They's a Job Here for some painter
■ow. GEORG1E.
—Cleveland Leader.

Children's Jests.
It was Margie who said when she

first saw a white duck suit, "Dwa-
clous! zere's a man zat isn't up yet."
"Fapa. I wish you'd whip me."

"Whip you, my son! Why should 1
whip you?" "Because when you whip
me, mamma gives me some Jam."
"What are you doing, James?" said a

teacher to one of a group of urchins
who was hanging by his toes from the
fence of the schoolyard, about the
time that the rage for calisthenics was
permeating the country. "Only doing
ecclesiastics." replied one of Ills com¬
panions, glibly.
Sister—Tljere! you have candy all

over your new suit. What will mani-
mn say? Little Brother—Well, mam¬
ma won't let me have any fun 1n these
clothes till I get 'em spoiled.
A little boy spent tlie day in the coun¬

try at his grandmother's not long ago.
Such a good time as he had, running
and racing and sboutiug for all he was
worth! At last night came and, tired
and sleepy, the little boy sought re¬
pose. "Oil, grandmamma!" he cried as
he kissed her good-night, "now 1 know
what a hollerday really and truly is,
for I've hollered all day long."
Papa—You saw that big boy whip¬

ping the little one and you didn't inter
fere? Suppose you had been that lit¬
tle boy? ^Bobby—I did think of that,
an' was going to part 'em, but then I
happened to think, s'pose 1 was the big
boy? So I left 'em alone."

NEVER PAYS RENT.

Evicted More Times Than He Has
Fingers and Toes.

George Ziumiereunu, a drayman of
San Francisco, enjoys the unique dis¬
tinction of having been evicted from
dwellings he has occupied more than
any man the sheriff has yet had to deal
with.

During the last six years he has been
put out of at least two dozen houses
for which he has refused to pay rent,
and it lias cotne to such a pass that he
is on the blacklist of several real es¬

tate offices and cannot rent a dwelling
from them at any price.
Zimmerman seems to rather enjoy

being put out of the houses that ho
preempts, and smilingly refuses to
move or pay rent when the agent of the
house lie happens to be in Informs liitn
that lie must take either alternative.

v

According to the deputies of the sher¬
iff's office, who have evicted him so
many times that tlioy have almost lost
count of the number, the drayman has
several methods of getting into houses
before Ills Identity Is discovered.
When Ills household effects have

been carried Into the street by perspir¬
ing deputies, he lias his wagons ready
and loads them lu a few moments.
Theti lie starts driving the stuff him¬
self until he locates a bouse which
strikes Ids fancy.
Penally the key is at some corner

grocery and he sends one of the chil¬
dren In to get It on the plea that the
toother-is waiting at the house to ex¬
amine It.
The wagons are wnitlng in some lo¬

cality around the corner and out of
sight, and the key once In his posses
sion, It takes the drayman but a few
moments to unload his effects aud to

place thetn where only a legal pro¬
cess can get him out.
On a few occasions Zftuniermun lias

called for the key himself saying that
his wife Is pleased with the outward
appearance of the dwelling ami wants
to see the Interior.
The result Is almost invariably the

same. Zimmerman gets possession,
the rent. Is not forthcoming, and the
sheriff Is called upon to perform his
periodical duty.
During Sheriff Laumelster's admin¬

istration Zimmerman was evicted
eighteen times and since Sheriff Whel-
an took the reins the deputies have
handled the Zimmerman belongings so
often that they know every Individual
piece ns well as they do their" own.

With an Eye to Safety.
A savage dog was sniffing about a

market place in search of something to
eat. He came too close to a choleric
gardener from the suburbs and re¬
ceived a kick, whereupon he fastened
Ins teeth in the leg of the kicker, great¬
ly to that person's consternation and
the terror of the assembled customers.
The wife of the gardener, who was

assisting him lu disposing of the stock
of vegetables on hand, did not lose her
presence of mind. She picked up a
loose stone and prepared to crush the
animal with It.
"Katrlna," yelled her husband, fran¬

tically, "don't drow it at te tawg! Drow
It at me, Katftna! Drow It at me!"

Aa Old Story.
Harper's Bazar quotes a clever bit of

dialogue between two young fathers
of Brooklyn.
They met on the sidewalk as they

were wheeling their babies on a pleas¬
ant Snnday morning.
"The papers are making a great ado

about horseless carriages," said one
man.

"Yes," answered the other. "Just as
If they were anything new!"

Herbert Declined.
Herbert Spencer has declined the of¬

fer of Cambridge University to make
him a doctor of science, on the ground
that he has always refused to accept
such honors.

Giving Preachers Living Salaries.
In Canada the augmentation fund of

the Presbyterian Church now secures
a minimum stipend of 9778k With a
taanse to all Its ministers.

GUNNERY PRACTICE.

As Occasion When Quickness of Actios
Prevented a Fearful Disaster.

Au officer of the United States navy
relates the following as illustrating some
of the perils of gunnery at sea:
"I came very near going up into the

air in small bits on this last squadron
crnise. We were at heavy gun practice
at sou ami but for the .quickness of a
gunner's mate would never have re¬
turned. As you probably know, tho
heavy guns in the turrets are fired by
electricity, the gun being discharged
simply by pressing a button. Tho officer
in command of the forward turret on
our shin during rapid firing practicewas
just about to press the button to fire one
of nur big guns when a gunner's mate
was seen to grab at something on the
wall of the turret and then fall in a

heap on the floor. The officer pressed
the button, but the gnn was not dis¬
charged. When the mate came to, he
was asked what had happened, and he
informed the officer that the breech of
the gun had not been locked and that
what he grabbed at on the wall was the
wires forming the electric living circuit.
''When he sa\v that the officer was pro-

paring to fire the gun and at the sumo
time observed I lint the breech of the
gnu was not locked, the only thing that
occurred to liiiu to prevent the gun be¬
ing discharged was to cjestroy the cir¬
cuit, which lie did promptly ami effect¬
ively. When all this occurred, there
was a charge of "50 pounds cf powder
in tlic gun, another charge of the same
size in the turret ready to be served, and
the passageway leading to the powder
magazine was wide open. But for the
quickness of tho gunner's mate the gun
would have been blown out inside the
turret, the gases from tho burning pow¬
der would probably have ignited the
charge lying in the turret, this explo¬
sion Would have ignited the powder in
Alio magazine, aud the chances arc that
the whole ship, crew and all, would
have gone up in the air. A thought that
lias occurred to me is this: Suppose tho
accident lind occurred, what do you
imagine the verdict of u board of in¬
quiry as to (lie cause of the loss of tho
ship would have been? Since liis experi¬
ence the department has adopted elec¬
trical means to prevent the discharge of
any of tho large guns until the breocli
is locked."—San Francisco Chronicle.

WOULDN'T BURN HIS BOOTS.

Tliuugli Hp Didn't Mind the KflVct on

His Ktonmcdi.

Alter ho had sold his loud of wood
and laid received #4. 25 for it. lie strolled
over to the little combination billiard
parlor and barroom on the other side of
the square. His faded old eyes lighted
up ami his new cowhide boots, larded
genwronsly in grease, squeaked exult¬
antly as ho thought of that, drink ho
had Iicon planning to got over since ho
left the farm at duybrcuk.

one old snifter
Of that good old lifter,"

he cooed to himself, "and I'll he primed
tor start fer home.
"About one finger of that old red eye

will do the bizness, I calculate," he
confided to tlio bartender, as he pulled
a feverish red mitten from his right
hand and jammed it down in his
"pants" pocket. "I ain't a driukiu
man—never was—hut. when it's so cold
outside yer breath freezes ter t'waggin
wheels ye's got ter resort ter some pow¬
erful remedy ter thaw it out. "
The bartender agreed with lyiu. For

mouths he hud watelied tho old furniers
come in, order just one finger of whis¬
ky and diguk a whole hundfnl of fin¬
gers for tho manifestly unfair expendi¬
ture of 10 cents. He hud decided to put
a atop to it, and the farmer with the
new cowhide boots was the first victim.
The remedy lie placed before him was

powerful enough to thaw the Yukon.
The old man poured his gluss full—just
as the bartender knew ho would—and
gulped it down in one big swallow.
The effect was instuntaneous. The vic¬
tim gave one convulsivo shudder, look¬
ed reproachfully at the bartender and
whirled around four times. Then he
sat down and hastily began to pull off
his cowhide boots.
"What the mischief are you doing

that for?" inquired the astonished bar¬
tender.
"Can't ye see them's bruud new

hoots?" gasped thevictim. "D'ye tliiuk
I'm goin ter let tliem bum up tew?"—
New York Press.

1'otatoe* la the Pulpit.
A clergyman who enjoyed the sub¬

stantial benefits of a lino farm was

slightly tuken down on one occasion by
his Irish plowman, who was sitting on
his plow in the wheatfleid. The rever¬
end gentleman, being an economist,
said, with grout seriousness:
"John, wouldn't it be a good plan

for you to have a pair of pruning shears
here and be cutting a few bushes along
the fence while the horses are resting u
short time?"
John, with quite as serious a counte¬

nance as the diviuo himself, said:
"Look horo, wonldn't it be well, sir,

for you tp have a tub of potatoes in the
pulpit, and while tbey .were singing to
peel 'em awhile to be ready for the pot?"
The reverend gentleman laughed

heartily and left. -Pearson's Weekly.

It Bring* llaviablng Dream* of Bin*.
In southern Arizona the jail and

prison officials have their hands full in
trying to prevent the smuggling into
their institutions of the seductive iuu-

riguana. This is a kind of loco weed
more powerful than opium. It is a dan¬
gerous thing for the uninitiated to han¬
dle, bnt those who'know its uses say it
produces more ruvisbing dreams than
opium. The Mexicans mix it with to¬
bacco and smoke it with cigarettes, in¬
haling the smoke. When used in this
way, it produces a hilarious spirit in
the smoker that cannot lie equaled by
any other form of dissipation. When
smuggled inside the prison walls, the
Mexicans readily pay $4 an ounce fox
it, but free men buy it on the outside
far 50 cents.—San Francisco Call.

MARKET REPORT.

Cattle Market is easy.
Sheep- Desirable sheep of all kinds srs

in demand at steady prices.
H"us Desirable hard fed hogs are selling

at steady prices.
Provisions are in good demand at

strong prices.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are f

lb (less 5o per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle—No 1 Steers 7)4«St7%c.; No. 2 Hteere

t>'a@7c. No. 1 Cows and Heifers (i@t>t,c;
No. 2 Cows and Heifers 5@5V4c.
Hogs—Hard, grain-fed, 13llbs and over,

3J4®3*4c; under i;iO lbs 3V4@3)4o; rough
heavy bogs. 303"
Sheep— Desirable Wethers, unshorn,

dressing AO lbs and under, S'A@3%o\ Kwes,
3t-l@31<,c, shorn 1to %c less.
lambs—8j4ffi4c, gross, weighed alive.
Calves—Under25(1 lbs, alive, gross weight,

41 jC®4■ over 250 lbs 344@4< ,c.
FRESH MEAT Wholesale Butchers*

prices for whole carcasses:
Beef—First quality steers, (>@8)4c: sec¬

ond quality, 5H(<tr,c; First quality oowsand heifers, ">>,@5>4e; second quality, 4X
@5c- third quality, 4@4)4e.
Veal -Large, 5X((fii'Zc; small, 7@8c.
Mutton—Wethers, (>»4@7c; ewes,0@6Hc;

lambs, 7(0 Sr.
Dressed llogs 5@(>c.
PROVISIONS Hums, 8'.,010; picnic

hams, (%c: Atlanta ham, 7c; New
York shoulder, 7c.
Bacon—Ex. Lt. S. C. bacon. 12c; light

8. C. bacon, tly,e; med. bacon, clear, 8Wc;
lit. uied. bacon, clear, !»o: clear light,
bacon, 044c; clear ex. light bacon, 10%C.
Beef-Extra Family, bhl, fit 50; do, hf-

bbl, $(i 00; Extra Mess, bhl, $0 50; do hf-
bbl *5 00.
Pork—Dry 8alted Clear Sides, heavv,7J4c,

do, light. 8c; do, Bellies. 8V4@844c; Extra
Clear, bbls, $1(1 50; hf-bbls, $8 SO; Housed
l'igs' Keel, hf-bbls, tl 35; do, kits, $1 45,.
Lard Prices ore 19 lt>:

Tcs. 54-nhis. AOs. 20s. 10s. 5s.
Compound 44, 5 5 5% 6% 54*
Col. pure o (it, tit, 014 044 6)4
In 3-lb tins (lie price oa each is ' 4c higher

than 011 51b tins.
Canned Meats—Prices are per case ofl

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s,
2 00; Is $1 15; Roast Beef, 2s $2 00. Jj,
»1 15.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, and prices

Are subject to change 011 all Provision*
without notice.

THE CALIFORNIA
Rush St.-, near Kearny, S. F.

TIE CILIFOBNU HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of ito
appointments and style of service by anjr
hotel in the United States,

Striotly First-Class
European Flan

Reasonable Rates
Centrally located, near all the principal

places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.
Dinner from 6 to 8 p. m. 11.00
Lunch from 11:80 a. m. to 2 p. ra 76 eta.

THE BEST CUISINE IN THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

BeerxXce
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

Wieland, Froderioka'burg,

United States, Chicago,

"Willows and

South Saa Franolaeo

BREWERIES
and

THE UNION ICE CO.

Grand Avenu* south Sam Kaxacuoo,

AMI HOTEL
4 4+ 44 44 44 44 44 44 4+ 44 4 » II 14 ♦

"

I | I
Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Vines, Liquors & Cigars.
Bowling Alley and Summer Garden

in connection with the
HotU.

IEIIY NIOIERFELIEI : ProfrMof.



THE HAPPY NEW YEAR.

HK chill air is crisp,
for the frost king
discloses

His tiny Ice spears,
which he hangs
on the trees.

No fragrance of sum¬
mer, no petal of
roses,

ValWlMfcfri brush as we/At t pass; we see only
X •.? tfr f feg' y dead leaves.

Now. dear merry
Christmas has
swiftly departed.

A New Year stands
scanning the
ghosts of the
past.

We gar.e o'er his
shoulders and

T/y.,^x v-nyj feel heavy-heart-"
~ ed

1V> think months and seasons are fading
so fast.

Bee, whirled in midair are white snowflakes
descending!

Bach flake seems a spirit dropped down
from above,

Aa though for the New Year to earth they
come, lending

▲ promise of purity, blessing and love.
The tall trumpet creeper, whose scarlet

tinged flowers
Last siimmer made gay its beautiful dress.

Stood yesterday drooping and leafless for
hours.

Now, snowclad. It gleams in renewed love¬
liness.

How they pile, how they gather, the snows
hi their whiteness.

Led onward by silence, who moves with¬
out sound!

Their feet shod In crystal and sparkling in
brightness.

They drape frosted venture o'er tree, bush
and ground.

.Ve thought with the summer all beauty was
dying;

We thought with the old year all Jov flown
away,

Bflt spirits of snow to our shorn world came
flying.

And the New Year has blessings perhapsfor each day.

Hark! Wild bells are ringing! Yes. joy bells
are flinging

Out welcomes of glee to another New Year.
Mfly each moment be crowded with laughterand singing.
And during Its stay may no sorrow draw

near.
Hing on. New Year beils! Let thv ringing

mean gladness!
Ring all Ills away, but ring love's warmth

within t
Though the olil year Ju*t died, and we sawIt with sa tineas.
Tot happy may prove the New Year we

begin I
—Christian Intelligencer.

;; A CHRISTMAS
REUNION.

T wag Nell who
thought of it first.
But about all of the
clever Mens in our

family had their ori¬
gin in Nell'f fertile
imagination. Brother
Tom often jold her
that she ought to put
a card in the window
and in the papers of¬
fering "Ideas for
Hale." Nell was

grandfather's favor¬
ite and she was very
fond of him. One

Amj she evolved this idea and laid it on
the family altar at a discussion we were
having regarding the approaching Christ¬
mas festivities:
"I've just thought out the loveliest

scheme for grandpa's enjoyment. You
know that he hasn't seen one of his
brothers for a long time, and it's twenty
years since he saw our IJnele Henry.
Now, can't we get up a great family re¬
union as a surprise for grandpa? Uncle
Henry could come here in u day."
"He's nearly SO," I said.
"I know, but he is stronger than most

men of 70. Uncle Harvey, who is only
78, could come in n day and a night, ami
Uncle Joel could come in ton hours. I

"THEY'RE A 1.1, COMING, TOM."

think that it would lie just lovely to see
those four dear old souls, nil over 70, to¬
gether, and to hear them toll tales of their
childhood and boyhood."
After imposing solemn vows of secrecy

en ail of us, Nell ran off to her writing
desk o write letters to graudpa's three
old brothers and to ins sister Ann. A
week later she met me at the door wheu
1 went home to dinner and said gleefully:
"They're all coming, Tom! I've had let¬

ters to-day from every one of them! And
grandpa said at luncheon tha.1 he'd give
a good deal to see 'the boys,' as lie called
them. He wanted to know if I'd go with
him if he went to visit them all in the
•prhig. I eouid just hug myself for think¬
ing up the whole scheme."
Bach of my grent uncles arrived on the

day before Christmas, unci grandpa's sur¬
prise was complete, lie showed no signs
af heeding Nell's smelling salts, although
he was visibly affected when his aged
brother Henry arrived and they clasped
hands after a separation ol' twenty years.
"You've grown old, Iliram," quavered

out Uncle Henry. "Seems to me ye look
'bout as old as I do."
"Oh, I guess not, Henry; 1 guess not,"

aald grandpa, a tritle stitlly, for lie was
•ensitive regarding his age.
"Don't he, hoys?" said Uncle Henry,

appealing to his two white-haired broth-
era. "I bet I could fetch ye to the ground
first in a russle, that is if ye tussled fair,
which ye didn't used to do when we was
all boys together. Why, I'm hanged if
Hlriun don't part his hair, or what tie's
got left of it, in the middle yit. 1 reckon¬
ed you'd git over that when ye came to
bavia' one foot in the grave and t'other
one no bizuess out."
Grandpa flushed aud said coldly:
"The combing of one's hair is simply a

matter o< individual taate, Henry."
NeH hurried Uncle Henry off to show

Mm bis room, and grandpa said to Uncle
M;
"Tea bear vour rears well, Joel. One

woald hardly guess'you to be six years
older than I."
"No, Hiram, they wouldn't. One thing.

I'm a good deal fleshier 'n you. I'm kind
o' s'prised to see yon so kind o' all skin
and bone."
"Come, now, I ain't quite that, Joel.

I weigh 13!)."
"Is that all; why. Hi, I weigh 178

and "

"Come, Uncle Joel. 1 want to show yon
some of the family portraits in 'he par¬
lor." said Madge, noting grandpa's rising
color. This left Uncle Harvey and grand¬
pa together.
"Joel and Henry were always unneces¬

sarily blunt in their speech," said grand¬
pa.
"Yes, but thev gen'aJly hit the nail on

the head." said Uncle Harvey. "Yon do
look as if the wind would blow you away,
Hiram, and I notice you've a kind of limp
ill your gait."
"I've nothing of the sort, Harvey My-

ler, and I ain't more than two-thirds as
bald as ysn are and not half so gray."
"Oh, you ain't; I'll count gray hairs with

you any time, and I'll bet you a jews-
harp that "
"Come, Uncle Harvey," I said, "let us

go to the stable. I want you to give me
your opiuion of a horse I've just bought."
The combined efforts of Madge and Nell

and I sufficed to niHiutnin |>eace at the
dinner table. We kept up such a rattling
tire of conversation that the four broth¬
ers had hardly a chance to speak to eaeli
other. We saw grandpa wince when Un¬
cle Henry ate his mashed potatoes with
his knife, and we knew the full extent of
our grandsire^s agony when Uncle Joel
poured his cofree into hia saucer and blew
it before drinking it. Uncle Harvey spoke
but once, but that was once too often, for
he said, explosively:
"Oh, I say, boys, do you remember that

Sary Jane Skinimerhorn Hi used to be
so sweet on when we all went to the Hop-
vine school? You 'member how he used
to kiss 'er there at the end of the lane?
Well, she's liviu' yit, an' I'd give a deal
to see Hi kiss 'er now. She weighs 329
pound* and bus a heard that Tom here
might be proud of, an* she's had fifteen
children an' they're all livin'. I was jest
thinkin' what if Hi had married 'er as l^e
used to swear he would! Kh, Hi?"
Uncle Henry and Joel roared with

laughter and Joel choked on a mouthful
of coffee. Grandpa turned pale and it re¬
quired all of Nell's cleverness to prevent
a scene.

All of the cousins and uncle* and aunts
in the city had been invited to eoine in
that evening to enjoy a Christmas eve
reunion of the family and to lie entertain¬
ed with family reminiscences by the four
old and reunited brothers. At 8 o'eloeg
we gathered around a great open fire to
hear our aged relatives "reminis," as
Madge mischievously put it.
"Tell us all about when you were boys

together," said Cousin Ned Drayton. "I
guess there wasn't much time nor money
wasted celebrating Christinas when you
were boys."
"Well, I guess there wa'n't," said Uncle

Joel. "I guess—O, say, hoys, do you re¬
member that Christmas we four boys
went hear hunting hack there in the
Maine woods when we wa'n't none of us
fully grown?"
"I remember it as well as if it was yes¬

terday." said Uncle Henry. "I remem¬
ber jist how that b'ur squealed when I
shot 'ini."
"You still stick to it that you shot "mi,

Henry," said Uncle Joel, "ail' I am as
sure as I'm livin' that it was my shot that
fetched 'im."
"in a horn it was!" said Uncle Henry,

testily. "Your bullet went clar over the
h'ar ami lodged in that big pine we found
with a bullet hole in it."
"There's mi use in Henry an' Joe! spat-

tin' so about which killed that b'ar." put
in Uncle Harvey, "for I've an idee the
beast would have got up an' walked off
with both your bullets. It was my knife
thrust. Unit finished the beast."
"Yes, it was!" sneered Joel. "Oh. yes;

to lie sure it was." snorted Uncle Henry.
"1 guess that the blows I ruined down

on the boast's head with the club I car¬

ried. had something to do with finishing
him," said grandpa, calmly.
"Well, ye ain't got over drawin" on your

imagination for facts, hev ye, Hi?" said
Uncle Henry. "The rest of us kin re¬

member how ye hid in the hresh tremhlin'
an' bellerin' until we was almost ready
to skin the hear an then you come out
with your little club aud give tlic beast a
whack or two."
"Henry Myler. that is not true!"
"If it ain't I'll cut my hat!"
"1 clubbed the life out of him," said

grandpa.
"I tell ye I killed that bear myself!"
"Ye didn't!"
"I know I did!"
"My elub counted for more than "
"Your club! Pooh!"
"Now, Henry, I won't stand it to——"
"I'd like to sic ye help yourself."
"Khet up, all of ye, for I "
"Don't ye tell me to shet up!"
The dispute waxed hot mid hotter un¬

til Madge got Uncle Henry off to his room,
aud Nell had done the same service for
Uncle Harvey, while I dragged Uncle Joel
away for a smoke with me in luy own
room, where ho Iterated his brothers fear¬
fully. Grandpa stalked off to his own
room.

We managed to keep llie four old hot
heads from getting into a row on Christ¬
ina*, but Uncle Henry and grandpa did

of the presents they would find accepta¬
ble, with details concerning size, color
and weight. The wife would simply have
to join the bureau's subscribers, find her
husband's list, borrow the money from
him and give him a hnppy surprise <>n
Ohristmas. This scheme is worth oonsid
ering. It ought to take a great burden off
the ladies' minds, anyhow.

THE event which Christmas commemorates possesses for humanity thedeepest meaning. Compared with its profound importance all other events,
or Indeed the sum of all other events, sink into insignificance, and the great

institution of which that event is the foundation-stone has from a very early date
observed it with ceremonies of fitting stateliness and reverence. But the note of
even the sacred celebration of the birthday of the Saviour has t<?r centuries been
one of joyfulnesa and giud praise. It is the one day of all the year when the whole
Christian world puts into practice the cardinal law of Christ. The sternest, hard¬
est ami most worldly man pauses in his planning and grinding, ami for a day
at. least allows his thoughts to dwell on projects for making other people glad. The
Christmas-tide festival is the special season for renewing the manifestation of
those family affections that are not dead but merely dulled by routine and fa¬
miliarity. The head of the household, who spends hundreds of dollars in providing
the necessaries of life for his flock without an emotion other than an occasional
thought of what a tax upon his income it is, has his whole being stirred up as the
result of the expenditure of a few dollars in rattles and trinkets. A sense of
his blessings thrusts itself oil his attention. A realization of the patient, heroic
performance from day to day, year in and yeur out, of the unheroic, uneventful,
tedious and multiplied duties of the helpmeet and mother rushes on his mind, to¬
gether with an uneasy knowledge of his frequent forget fulness of it. She is

Thrice Happy.
He was a little ragged waif living in a

village of southern Kentucky. A stran¬
ger to actual comfort, it is not to be sup¬
posed that he was very familiar with the
pleasures of life. One Christmas eve he
was standing before a shop window with
his lean little face pressed against the
pane, devouring with hungry eyes the
beautiful display within.
There was a lady in the shop, deeply

engaged in purchasing gifts for her small
nieces and nephews. She saw the waif at
the window—ragged, half-elad, and with¬
out doubt half-starved as well.
"Prudc-ice," said she, in speaking of the

matter afterward, "might have suggested
food aud clothes. But another idea had
taken possession of me. I determined
then and there that that hoy should know
the blessedness of happy childhood for one
Christmas at all events." -

On the impulse she called him in. Toys,
a wagon, an iron horse with a Hying driv¬
er madly sounding a tire alarm, a drum
with gilded sticks, a tin horn. 3 park of
firecrackers, things which his poverty-
blinded eyes had never before looked upon
in the light of real possession, wore put
into his hands.

"There was a kind of awe in his solemn,
earnest eyes." said the lady, "as though
the joy of possession had stricken him
dumb?
"It wiis the day after Christmas that I

came upon him again, hanging about, the
streets with that same old look of a beg¬
gar about him. That is. in ail but his
eyes: they. 1 think, were never quite the
same again. They fairly shone when lie
lifted them to my fHce in recognition.

GRANDMOTHER UNDER -THE MISTLETOE.

DISCUSSING Tint nitAH QUESTION.

not speak to each other all day, aud to
tell the unvarnished truth there was great
inward rejoicing w hen our three dear old
uncles departed. Uncle Henry thrust his
head out of the carriage door and screech¬
ed out at the last second:
"I did kill that bear!"
"You never!" called out graudpH. sharp¬

ly from the stoop, and they never saw-
each other again.
"I admit that my dear little scheme

failed," said Nell, when we were alone
together. "The next time. I bring four
old gentlemen together for a Christmas
reunion I'll select deaf and dumb men, or
mer who haven't quite so much dynamite
and chain lightning and ondimmed o»~v

the angel of his threshold, aud he turns to the heaven that seems so far away in
his business hours, but now seems so near and powerful, as he asks for its bless
ing ou the little breed that clusters about her knee.

For Christinas is essentially the children's day. Its specially religious signifi¬
cance can of course never be lost, hut it is doubtful if its spiritual influence wotim
be ao Widespread hut for the myth of Kris Kringle. With its dawning faculties
the child Icarus of the wouderful little man with the queer, tufty coat and rubi¬
cund face, whose advent on one particular night in the year is the most extraor¬
dinary event in existence, and when the revolution of many vuletidc's has turned
reality into myth the disillusioned one enjoys at least half his earlier delights iu
witnessing another generation of Kris Kringle's little subjects enjoying that mon¬
arch's season of blissful lordship. In millions of homes the same picture is seen.
Day breaking through the frosted pane, and oil the dim stairs tiny white-robed
figures stealing dowu the creaking steps. Eyes ure dancing with anticipation
and apprehension, for there is something uncanny about this dear old king of
theirs, and mother has to take up the rear in similar white-robed dishabille to

inspire confidence in those little throbbing hearts. And when the chimney-nook
is safely gained, what clamor, what pounding of drums and blowing of horns;
what joy that the funny, fat. good-natured old gentleman is still alive ami lookiug
after his own. May every home in Christendom see this picture.

llstic vigor in their make-up. I positive¬
ly believe that Uncle Henry would have
trouneed grandpa if he'd stayed another
day."—Utiea Globe.
Puppets Made of Gingerbread.
The city of Amsterdam claims St. Nich¬

olas as its patron saint, and during the
first week of December confectioners'
shops throughout the city display one
special delicacy called "St. Nicholas
cake," of which large quantities are sold
at litis season. "Men" and "women"
made of this crisp, brown cake, or gin¬
gerbread. can be bought in different sizes
and at all prices. These sweet creatures
are often called "sweethearts" ("vrijere"
we say in Dutch), and the girls receive a
"man," the boys a "woman." t remem¬
ber quite well what fun it used to be to
hoar the servant come in with: "If you
please, ma'am, here is Miss Annie's
sweetheart"—and hand a gingerbread
man to my mother.

Olirtstmas Gifts for Men.
It is a great relief to note that some

philanthropic writers throughout the
country are engaged in telling what sort
of Christmas gifts men would like. The
writers are not all successful, aud they j

reveal frequently the inspiration of wom¬
an's ideas, man's innate modesty and seif-
effucement precluding hiui from speaking
for himself.
But somebody should speak for him be¬

fore another Christmas has elupsed. It
is recorded in the seventh chapter of "The
Autobiography of Pharaoh I." that the
monarch's wife gave him for a Christmas
present a necktie which he could not wear
without inviting insurrections in all
Egypt. That's where the Christmas neck¬
tie joke began, the Christinas cigar joke
following it, when Sir Walter Iialeigh
first amazed England by pulling tobacco
fumes. The jokes have endured, but the
joke has not—not if the man knows it. He
may have an incorrigible passion for neck¬
ties, but to have his own wife go out and
pay out his own money for a tie which he
will wear only on dark nights and when
his coat collar is turned up is what he ob¬
jects to. The trouble being, probably,
that a woman buying something for a man
sees it merely as it looks on the counters,
while the man sees it in its relation to
himself and to the uses to which it must
be put.
What is needed is a Wives' Information

bureau, where husbands can leave a list

BROADACRE'S CHRISTMAS.

At Christmas play and make good eheeg.
For Christmas comes bnt once a year.
Old Rhvroe.

HRISTMAS e o m • a
but once a year.
Well, gosh an fish¬
hooks I who

'At has the Ohristmas
bills to pay Id ever
ask fer two

Or three or four, or
any more *aa what
we have to-day?

There may be some,
bnt gay, by gum! I
Hint built tbat-a-
way.

I've got to git a sled fer Ned and boy a dot!
fer Nan,

And hooks and toys and lots of Joys fer lit¬
tle crippled Dan.

Fer he cao't go about, you know, like other
boys, and run.

And that Is why we *11 must try to help himwhy w
s run.hare hi

And 'Liza -how these girls come np!—she
don't want dolls ne more-

She's got a bean—It can't be so!—a-clerkln'
in a store;

Bat after all. she's bout as tall as was her
mothpr when

We fell in love—we'fe In It yet—lots deeper
now than then. '

And so a year 'at didn't bring a Christmas,
seems to me.

'Ld he about the saddest thing a mortal man
could see.

Fer who would miss the Christmas biles bs-«
cause there's hills to pay?

There may be some, bnt say, by gmaf I
ain't built tbat-a-way.

—Nixon Waterman.

ACROSS THE STREET.

'Good morning, Joe,' said I. 'What have
you done with your toys?"
"Imagine my surprise when he said, 'I

give 'em to Jack Parker, the colored hoy.
over yonder to Scruff Town.'

" "What?' said I, 'you have given them
all away? All your beautiful toys?' He
was silent a moment, and then his nigged
little face glowed as he replied:
" 'I hud 'em; I hud 'ein a whole day. I

ain't got 'ein any more, but I had 'em. any
how.' "
He was the proud itossessor of three

pleasures: that of receiving, of giving, and
the ever blessed pleasure of a happy mem
ory. Youth's Companion.

A New Year's Superstition.
The English peasantry in some locali¬

ties had an odd superstition that it was

unlucky to take anything out of the house
until something had lax-it brought in, so
very early in the morning the wights
would leap out of tied and rush forth,
soon to return with pieces of coal or stone
in their hands, hoping thereby to avert
mix fortune. Here is on old rhyme of
warning:

THke out, then lake In,
Had luck will begin.
Take In, theu take out
Good luck conies alamt.

The Change that Came with Another
Christman Time,

A S T Christmas
ihe house serosa
the street from
mine was the*
brightest and gay¬
est of any in the
block. There were

beautiful Christ¬
mas wreaths in*
every window snd
the whole honss

was aglow. The shades were thrown up
higli and the soft lace curtains parted
wide. The tree iu the great parlor of the
house across the street was larger and it
had costlier presents on it than any other
tree in the town. And most of the pre*-,
onts were for the little girl in the white
dross and the big pink sash who could he
seen from the street dancing aronnd the
lroe. the happiest, sweetest little maiden
in all the world and the light and life atwi»
joy of the house across the street.
This Christmas time all is dark and

silent and gloomy in the great hon*«
across the street. There are no Christ¬
mas wreaths in the windows, no ray of
light comes from Iieiiind the closely
drawn blinds, no childish voice is heard
within the house. There is no bright and
beautiful tree, hut on the spot on which
the tree stood last year there is some¬
thing white and as beautiful in its silk
and satin and velvet finish as the skill and
wealth of man can make it. But the sight
of it brought a chill to the hearts of those
who saw it carried into the house on

Christinas eve. and wheu the eyes of the'
mother and father fell upon it their hearts
bled anew.

The passorsh.v who saw the bands of
white fluttering from the knob of the door,
of ihe house aeross the street went on to
their own humbler houses thauking God
that their own little ones were left to

them, no matter how little of wealth or

beauty there might be in their home*.
The poorest house in which there was

the laugh of children was so mtieh less
desolate than the great mansion across
the street in which the child's langh was
forever still. It added to the melody of
Paradise that Christmas morninsf. It
rang out clear and sweet across the jas¬
per sea. It had gone through the Gat*
Beautiful and into a house not made with
hands eternal in the heavens.

Christmas Carols.
Christmas gifts of coal and flour ve*

iu order all this month.—Philadelphia"
Ledger.
That man never lived who had any in¬

fluence over his wife the week before
Christmas.—Atohison Globe.
Small boy* with an eye to the future

are willing to wear stockings many size*
too big for them. Philadelphia Keeord.
Buy up the Christmas hooks liberally,

and next year the authors will get royal-
tics enough to dine at a restaurant.—At¬
lanta Constitution.

People with bail habits might ease up
on them a little before New Yharis for
the purpose of learning whether it will
pay to swear off. Cedar Kapids Gazette.
If you want to give a man a Christina*

present, that will please him give him the
right to act .as he pleases about the holi¬
day. Nine men out of ten are blackmail¬
ed into buying Christmas presents, in one
way or another.—Atchison Globe
"What shall 1 order for dinner to-diyr,

love?" asked Eve. as she absently ptuck-
eil a green apple. "Oh, any old thing,"
retorted Adam, wearily, "as long as it
isn't a spare rib. I'm sick of spare rib!"*
He savagely swatted a rock at a garter
snake. New York Press.
Wife—I think I will surprise you with

the purchase of a watch to wear Christ-,
mas. Husband—It will be an acceptable
gift, and I shall wear it with pieaaure.
Wife -Oh. but the one I shall buy would
be a lady's watch, suitable for me to
carry. Boston Budget.
Her father bad said it could never, be.

They lsith sat in the parlor—also in tear*.
After long searching and a desperate ef¬
fort she found her voice. Then, in de¬
spairing tones, she cried: "Oh, Charley!
If we must part, let us wait till after
Christmas!" Philadelphia North Ameri¬
can.

Christmas Eve on the Reservation.

A Warning.
Rhymes on the mistletoe
Are all very well, y' knew;
Bnt In mistletoe season
The promptings of reason

Are toward the adagio;
The gallnnt had better go slow.
For kisses at times .-ring woe;
To the doubting young Thomas
May conic breach of promise

By way of the mistletoe!

What Rlw Bought Him.
"No," said Mrs. Cumso to Mrs. Caw-

ker; "I know well enough not to bay
cigar* for my husband's Christmas pres¬
ent." "What did you get him?" "I
bought him a razor—found it on the bar¬
gain counter and got it for ninety-eight
cento."—Judge. Santa Clans ot the Teye*.



Whate>r the facta or fancies of onr creed*
They are divine If they but serve our nerd
And hence the brightness of that glorlp

Oeifl.
That atlII Is called "The Star of Bettil

hem"—

dn N v-ic ghostly light I'm
sitting musing of

I MM long dead Decem-
ipWl While the flre-clad

fjn,, &49| j shapes are fitting in
and out among the

/ VxjmiHnfH H' ,uy hearthstone in
M i !l'i ma<* r*aees. and 1
iffl '' marvel, for in seem-

I can dimly see the
UHbttlKi' l faces and the scenes
1 ,UI ,lreani
i■Ml'!1' ''' K) ?°'^eL t'hrt^tmas
v ®weet^ nuticlpa-

And on the dawn
Of Christmas morn

My childish heart was knocking
A wild tattoo,
As 'twould break through,

As I unhung my stocking.

Wacb simple gift that came to hand.
Bow marvelous 1 thought it!

A treasure straight from Wonderland
For Santa Clans had brought ll-

Aud at my erics
Of glad surprise

The others all came flocking
To share my glee
And view with me

The contents of the st< King.

Yt-ttrs^spml I left each well-loved scene
fti Northern wihls to roam,

And 'there, 'mid tossing pine trees green,
1 made myself a home.

We numbered three
And blithe were we.

At adverse fortune mock lug.
And Ohristmastide
By our fireside

Found hung the baby's stocking.

Alas! within our home to-night
No sweet young voice is ringiug.

And tiirough its silent rooms no light.
Free, childish step is springing.

The wild winds rave
O'er baby's grave

Where plumy pines arc rcK-king,
And crossed at rest
On marble breast

The hands that filled my stocking.

With misty eyes but steadv hand
I raise my Christmas chalice;

Here's to the children of the land
In cabin or In palace;

May each one hold
The key of gold

The gates of glee unlocking.
And hands bo found
The whole world round

'IV fill the Christmas stocking.
—•Ladies' Home Journal.

A Star, beyond all other stars, designed:
To shed a purer lustre on mankind.
And through the various lenses of the soul
To warm and cheer and elevate the whole.

And what, although its broad supernal beanie
May be but concentrations of the gleame
That lit up many an eastern Buddha's breast*.
To shed erewhlle their radiance o'er th#

west?

Whate'er the grade or color of the flame.
In essence, light and love are all the same.
Both myth and mystery must to all thing*

cling.
Rise Progress has no source from wheuce to

spring.

Here none superior knowledge may assume,
As mind and matter are conceived in gloom;
Nor has a Veda or Apocalypse
Dispelled one cloud of the profound eclipse-
But see! amhl our happy homos we stand.
With peace and Joy widespread throughout

tne land,
While merry little household Chrlsts are

born
Of every song and smile this Christina*

morn.

Then let our inmost souls asceiul in nralse
To that mysterious power who guides out

ways;
And let us truly thank him, one and nil.
For all liis Christs and Vedas, great ant}

small

But. oh. alas! that we should only see
ills love and care lu full prosperity!
Or that discomfort for a single honr
Should prompt us to deny his fostering

power!

Oh! when shall It be clearly understood
That evil's but the darkest shade of good;
That in some great equation may l>e blent

• Darkness as though 'twere light's time com¬
plement V

But now that we are all assembled here
On this glad day, the white stone of th*

year -
As on this elevated plane we stand,
Let us give those below a helping hand.

Lot each produce what treasures ho has got
From any lore lie loves—no matter what;
But all the Christian needs, on his account.
Will simply be "the Sermon on the Mount.'
-Jeuness^Vllller Monthly.

A FLORIDA CHRISTMAS.

I UNCLE JERRY'S f
| CHRISTMAS, i

*f.> N C L K .1 E I£ R Y
g II foster ivas too stin-

l 1 HI: ';WR and every-
'>0dr l""'H if: llut

Aunt Betsey, his
lo.

She never had the

V* handling o f any
1-irjl* 1_ i|h|i money. Even the* ' ' " butter ..J egg mon¬

ey , tiiat most every farmer's wife has for
Iter own use, all went into IJncle Jerry's
pockets; and if she wanted a new sown
or a bonnet or a pair «' shoes—I hadn't
•rter say if she wanted 'em. but if she
must have 'em, and there wa'n't no possi¬
ble airthly way for hint to skin out o' get-
tin' 'em—then Uurle Jerry would bo to
the store with her and buy 'em and pay
for 'em, jest as if she was a ehild or an

ijhit, uud incapable u' dewin' business on
her own hook.
If Aunt Betsey hadn't had the best dis¬

position in the world, she wouldn't stood
tt all them years. As it was, it wore on

her, and told on her fearful. ThouBh
Uncle Jerry was oue o' the richest tueti in
town, she might 'a' been the wife o' the
poorest and miser'blest, so fur's any out¬
ward indication was consumed—or in¬
ward indications, either—for she wus ul-
wen» half starved, and wa'nt nothin' but
■kin and bones, as you uiiBbt say.
Uncle Jerry grew wuss 'n' wuss, and

come alouB towards Christmas he got a
faram'-new crochet fer savin' into his head.
U was at family devotion one moruin',
iest before the readiu', tliat he-divulgated
U to his wife. He finds the place in Ne-
hemiar—he alwers read the long chapters
lu fail and winter—und puts his thum' in
t* keep it, tlien, drawitt' on a long face,
he looks at Aunt Betsey over his spe'ta-
cke*. and says he:
-Wife, I are of a uotion that this 'ere

Christmas business is all foolishness!
Htrtns if it must be a siu in the sight o'
the Lord to eat so much one day in the
yvur. I don't believe it's necessary to
mnke pigs 'u' gluttons of ourselves in
artier to have thankful hearts; und if we
go to meetiu', and so on, why ain't that
eneugh? I reckon we'll sell the turkey
thin year and have our usual dinner,
'long's there ain't no children comin'
home, nor nothin'."
Aunt Betsey set there with her hands

tn her lap, not exactly thinkin', but kinder
wooderin' and gricvin'. And when they
kneeled down to pray she kept on wonder¬
ing more'n ever. She wondered what
■he hud to be thankful for, anyway.
"Now, if Ellen could come home!" Ellen
was their daughter, u.ll the child they had
hi the world, and she lived so far away
that she couldn't afford to come home
and bring the children—hein' she wus a
widder and poor—but, oh, how her mother
did wanter see her! "What did she care

about turkey and plum puddiu' if Ellen
and the children couldn't eat it with lier?
Yes, the money might as well be put in

seemed |o got a dim idee that he was dif¬
ferent, uikJ she tried to make out how it
was, but couldn't, and, boin' too tired and
weak to think much, she jest shot her
eyes and give it all up.
That night Uncle Jerry hurnes.ed the

old mare and went over and got Mary
liuell to eatne 'a' stay with 'em a spell.
Mary's an excellent good hand in eases
o' sickness, and hein' an old maid, she's
always ready to go and dew fer the neigh¬
bors. She's a prime nuss and housekeep¬
er. and she's good company, too -jest the
kind o' person to cheer Aunt Betsey up,
you know. Wall, it come along the day

How them two kissed and cluiig to one
'u' other, till the children got out o' pa
tienee and wouldn't wait no longer for
their turn! Then Uncle Jerry came to the
resky and says, betwixt laughin' and cry
in':
"There, there, children! I guess that'll

dew! It's my turn now," and he took her
to .the lounge where she could lay and
rest and still he with 'em all. She pulled
him down to her and kissed him and
whispered:
"Oh, husband, how good you he! You've

made toe the happiest woman in the
world!"
Uncle Jerry got away as quick as he

could, and went out to the burn and set
down on the liny cutter and laughed and
wiped his eyes till he was some calmer.
Thou he fell on his knees ami thankml
Cod reverently for howin' him before he
died what true happiness win, and how
to get it for himself liv bestowin' it on
others. Now York Tribune.

has took to her bed in tlie prime o' life
and don't wanter live no longer? For I
find that's about the way it is with her."
When Uncle Jerry canto hack he went

up to the bed and sat down beside his
wife and looked at her. She was asleep,
and Mis' Hopkins thought he must 'a'
realized how pitiful she looked for she
seen him draw his hand acrost his eyes
two or three times ou the sly.
Binteby he got up and went out'to Mis'

Hopkins, and, says he:
"What was the doctor's orders? What

can I do to help ye?"
"He ordered tiourishin' food, and wine,

and so ou." she says, "and I guess the
fust thing you may kill a chicken, if
you're minter, and git it ready fer the
broth; then go over to Jim Jackson's and
buy a quart or so of that oldest grape
wine o' hia'n. She'll be awake by the
time you get hackwith it, I guess."
Uncle Jerry didn't so much as wink at

mention of the chicken, but when she
spoke o' the wine so offhand and matter
o' course he drawed in his breath once or
twice kinder spusmodicky. hut he never
opened his lieud.
When the broth was ready Uncle Jer¬

ry asked if he might take it in; so Mis'
Hopkins filled oue of the ehiny bowls that
was Aunt Betsey's mar's and set it iu a
plate with a cracker or two, and he took
'em along.
The broth was good ami strong, and

when Aunt Betsey tasted on't she looked
nt her husband real kinder scuirt, and,
suys she:
"Where did this 'ore come froni?"
And he 'nughed and says: "It's made

out o' one of our best Plymouth Rooks;
is it good?"
A wonderin', quiveriu' smile hovered for

a minute on to her poor face; she didn't
know what to make on't. But when he
lugged in the jug o' wine and poured out
a hull half a tumbler full and handed it to
her, her eyes fairly stuck out of her head
with astonishment.
"Drink it; it'll do you good," says he.

"It's Jim Jackson's oldest grape wine
you've heard tell on."
"Why—why, husband!" she whispered,

"didn't it cost an awful sight o' money?"
"Only a gallon," he answered, try in'

to smile, but lookin' rather ghastly. She
sipped it slow, eyoin' him over the top o'
the tumbler as she doue so; but pretty
soon she set it down and spoke again,
awful meachin', and 'poalin', her lips
trembliu' as if she was going to cry.
"I'm sorry to put you to so much ex-

pcase, husband. I'm afraid—I'm afraid
it ain't wutli while!"
He got up and blowed his nose with all

his might and main.
"I want you to get well, Betsey. I want

you to get well!" he managed to say.
The strangest expression come into her

face you ever see in any creature's. Then,
ns if struck by somethin' in his looks, she

any rate, ull b> once she give out and had
to go ter bed. The next mornin' she
couldn't get up, hut Uncle Jerry didn't
think much about it. s'posed slic'd lie up
bimcby; but when he come iu to dinner,
there lay his wife jest the same, as if
sli: hadn't no thoughts o' gettin' lip.
He didn't know what under the sun to

do, but he knew he must do somethin', so
he het a brick and put to her feet, and
was jest making a mustard plaster to
put on her soinewheres when Mis' Hop¬
kins happened in.
She ace how it was with A unit Betsey

in a minute. She's awful cute about some
things, Mis' Hopkins is. and she ain't
afraid o' no man livin".
"Uncle Jerry." says she. matter of fact

as you please, "your wife's a very sick
woman, and she's goiu' to die right off,
I'm afraid, 'less we hyper round and do
somethin', and do it quirk. But fust I'd
better step over 'n' fetch the doctor."
Uncle Jerry was wonderful took down.

All of a sudden he realized that his wife
was invalooahlc to him; he felt that lie Another Year Is Dawning.

Another year Is dawulng!
Dear Master, let It tie,

In working or In waiting.
Another year with Thee,

Another year is leaning.
Upon Thy loving breast

Oi ever-deepening trustfulness,
Of quiet, nappy rest.

Another year of mercies.
Of faithfulness and grace;

Another year of gladness,
In the shilling of Thy face.

Another year of progress,
Another year of praise;

Another year of proving
Thy presence all the days.

Another year of service,
Of witness for Thy love;

Another year of training
For hotter works above.

Another year Is dawning!
Hear Master, let It he

On Ilea ven or else in Ilea von,
, Another year for Thee.

Don'ts Aliout (Jills.
Don't above all things ask tihe giver

whether you may exchange her gift.
Don't forget that it is the inward spirit

that makes the real value of the offering.
Don't express dinsatiafuctinh with a

gift, no matter how great your disappoint¬
ment.

Don't above all things he guilty of mak¬
ing a list of articles you desire. This is
a species of polite blackmail.
Don't, even in your innermost self, spec

ulute as to whether your gift will bring
a return, and above all a return iu mone¬

tary value.
Don't forget that the chief charm of n '

gift is essentially the surprise. Don't,
therefore, barter With n friend as to re
oiprocnl gifts.
Don't, if you have neglected to remem¬

ber a friend, wound her pride by sending
a New Year's gift iu exchange for Iter
Christmas present. The motive is too tip-
parent..
Don't give gifts because you feel com¬

pelled to do so from a sense of social obli¬
gation. There are other ways to acknowl¬
edge indebtedness than by making the
holiest of holidays a matter of trade and
barter.

Don't consider the intrinsic value of a

gift when you are the recipient. And
when yon are the giver let the gift he
costly as thy purse call buy don't be
skimpy!

Another Altered Will.
Little Alice—Mamma suys she ain't go¬

ing to give you anything for Christmas
this year. Pupil's Maiden Sister Oh, she
isn't, eh? Why not? Little Alice—''Cause
the present she give you last year was
worth twice as milch as what you give us.

Will Receive Culls.

"Do you expect to receive calls on New
Year's day?" asked Willie Hieollur.
"Yes," answered Mamie Hollertou; "I'll
have to. The telephone exchange where I
work wouldn't give me the day off. Isn't \
it meanV"—Washington Star.

A Clincher.

Mrs. Cobwigger-You are to ask only
one more question the whole evening.
Freddie—Theu, mu, if Santa Clans really
brings the presents why am I not to look
out of the window if an express wagon
drives up to the door?—Judge.

A Dettnltion of Christinas.
Sunday School Teacher—Johnny, what

does Christmas mean? Johnny—My pa
■ays Christmas means swapping a lot o'
thing* you can't afford for a lot o* things
you don't want.—Litfe.

IN TKOOPKD A I'AIIIXI. O' CHILDREN

'fore Christinas, and Aunt Betsey lay
back jn her easy chair in the cheerful sit-
tin' room. A pitcher full of late fall flow¬
ers stood on the mantelshelf; u crackliu'
fire wus burnin' in the open fireplace, and
the old tabby eat lay before it on the rug,
purrln' for all she was ivuth—a perfect
pictur' of content.
The tloor was open into the kitchen, and

she could sec Mary stoppin' round about
her work, gettin' ready for to-morrer.
She could smell the stuffln' for the turkey,
and the plum puddiu' bakiu' iu the oven.
She knew there wus a hull shelf full o'
pies in the pantry—she see 'cm yesterday
—six mince, six puukiu, three apple an'
three cranb'ry tart. She thought it was
too many to make tat once; and seemed
so strange. She sighed and laid her head
hack, with the old look on her face. She
was thinkin' of Ellen und the children.
She sut there, blamin' herself and think-

in' what, a poor, weak kind of a mother
she was, till the tears rolled down her
cheeks. Then, all at once, she heard u
noise outside.
The stage had stopped, and there was

the sound o' voices tnlkin' and laughin',
and of feet hurryln' up the steps. Then
the door opened—no, it was hurst open—
and ill trooped a parcel o' children, and
behind 'em, not fur behind, with her litmus
stretched out and the happy tears stream-
in' down her pretty face, come her daugh¬
ter Ellen!

UNCI.B JERRY SET PAI.K AS A STATU .

could not get along without her, nohow.
He was as anxious to have the doctor as
Mis' Hopkins was, and told her to hurry
and bring him.
So she went -he lived near by—and she

says to him:
"Doctor Cross, now is your chance to

do a deed o' humanity, und put a spoke
in Uncle Jerry Foster's wheel for all
time! If he's got any heart ami feclin's
you must find 'cm und work on to 'cm for
his wife's sake. It would he cruel to
bring her hack to life, 'less you can do
somethin' to make tkut life endoorable.
Don't, I beg on ye, raise her up to live on
in the same old skimpy miser'ble wuy!
Better let her die and done with it."
They discussed and considered over the

matter for a few minutes, then went to¬
gether to the house.
They found Aunt Betsey layin' jist the

same only she stopjied cryin'. The doctor
examined her and diaggeruosed her case

as well as he could, then he motioned Un¬
cle Jerry out into the other room and shet
the door behind him.
It seems the doctor took him awful

solium and in dead earnest, and says he,
to begin with:
"Uncle Jerry, do you set high vally ou

your wife's life?"
"High vally on my wife's life?" says

Uncle Jerry, red in the face. "Of course
I dew. What you talkin' about?"
"I was here when you fetched her home

a bride. I remember ho-v handsome she
was; plump as u pa'tridge, fresh as a
flower, and as laughin' and chipper a girl
as I 'bout ever see. Changed, terribly
changed, ain't she?" turuin' to Uncle Jer¬
ry and feelin' in his pocket fer his han'-
k'chif to wipe away the tears. "It does
beat all how she's changed," says he.
"Changed!" says Uncle Jerry, 11 of a

fluster, "of course she's changed! Why,
we've been married goin' on 25 year! You
can't expect a woman to stay 18 all her
life!"
"I know thnt farmers' wives grow old

pretty fast as a gineral thing; break down
young, don't they? But, Uncle Jerry,"
squarin' round on him suddenly and look-
ia' him in the eye, "I want to ask you to
compare your wife's looks with the looks
of .other women of her age in town, no
handsomer, no healthier than what she
wac when you married her, and tell me if
you think there's a difference. Now,
they're different from your wife, and
why? I aak you fair and candid, why
shouldn't she look as happy, be as happy
and make as good a 'pearanee every way
as them women? And why is it that she
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"TOUR WIFE IS A VERT SICK WOMAN."

Ae hank; she didn't care." So she
thought on and on, not hardly sensin' the
psajyer a mite. >
She went out to her work in the kitch¬

en feelin' all broke up. She didn't know
why she should be, 'less she'd been kind¬
er secretly hopin' to have Ellen and the
children. Christmas was more than she
spald bear. There wa'n't nothin' to her,
m time, as yen might say, and this was
the last straw on 'he camel's back. 'T

Need Not Interfere.
"I don't see your mistletoe," said ha

glancing up ut the chandelier. "Is it real¬
ly necessary?" replied she, archly. It
wasn't.—Judge.

The Flirt.
Tile mistletoe she keeps lu view,
And though she sayB she won't.

She's angry with you If yon do,
t imI outu vitii If *Ati tlnn't

THE CHRISTMAS STOCKING. OLD FATHER TIME RECEIVES THE NEW YEAR. CHRISTMAS MUSINGS. vv^



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, andyet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water atrates far below city prices.

Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located .and in full operation.
iWhere hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing mirposes.Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own THIRTY-FOUR HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles ofWater Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific RailroadWhere, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.. If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
BANSOnSXl ST., SABr FRANOISOO.'CAC.
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TO HOME-SEEKERS
The Soutlv San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo countya new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South Shn Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.
Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash hate been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted*along the main highways, and a water-worjcs plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water forevery purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee forthe future of South San Francisco
There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdingsare even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast?An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSan Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬cisco, South San Francisco presents to-lay opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

AND SLAUGHTERERS OF

BEEF, SHEEP AND CALVES

dOLDEN GATE -Aiyp- MONARCH BRANDS* •

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

PACKING HOU8E AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


